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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.
U. S. DnpaRTMENT
or Lanon,
Cnrr-nnnxts Btrnnau,
Washi,ngton,Apr"tl 8, 1918.
Srn: Herewith I transmit a study of infant mortality in the city
of Brockton, Mass.,for one year, which constitutes the fifth item in
the seriesof studies of this subject conductedby the bureau.
Brockton was selectedas an example of an industrial city with an
infant mortality rate notably lower than the averagerate for the registration area. It is a city of a single industry, the manufactureof
shoes; skilled operativesare employed at comparatively high wages,
and trade-union conditions nrevail.
Acknowledgmentshould be made of the cooperation given by the
citizens of Brockton in securing information upon rvhich. this study
is based. City ofrcials, the press,the pulpit, women'sorganizations,
and the shoe workers' unions aided in making the purpose and
method of the study thoroughly underctood. The essentialmaterial
was secured by interviewing the mothers of the babies under consideration, and the generous aslistance of these mothers alone
made the study possible. No mother refused to give the desired
information.
The field work for this study was directed, and the report was
written, by Miss MarS' y. Dempsey. Miss Emma Duke supervised
the tabulation of the statistics. Dr. Robert M. woodbury wrote the
appendix on method of procedure.
Respectfully submitted.
Jur-ra C. Larnnor,
Cht'ef.

Hon. W. B. TVrr,som,
Bemetaryof Lobor.
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INFANT MORTALITY-BROCKTON,MASS.
INTRODUCTION.
Brockton, Mass., was chosen as a unit' in the inquiry of the Children's Bureau into the social, economic,and civic factors underlying
infant mortality for three reasons:
x'irst. It is situated in a state rvith excellentbirth registration, an
important considerationon account of the assistanceafiorded by the
birih records in finding the mothers to be interviewed'
Second.As a town ;evoted to a single industry, employing skilled
wotkers, and paying high wages, Brockton presents an interesting
phu." oi the inflni mo"tulity problem. The city is almost exclusively given over to the manufacture of shoesand shoe findinp.
Thfu;. Brockton has had for some yearc comparatively low death
rates and low infant mortality rates. The generaldeath rate, moleyearbyyear; eachyear,from 1910
orer;has showna steadydecrease
to rora, inclusive, the city can claim the distinction of having had
the lowest rate among the cities in Massachusettsof at least 50'000
population, and for the t0-year period from 1901to 1910,inclusive,its
uo"tug" annual death rate also was the lowest in this group of cities.l
INFANT MORTAIITY

RATES.

An interesting comparison is afiorded by a study of the infant
mortality rates Tor the State of Massachusettsand the cities in the
State having a population of 50,000or mor.ein 1910,and the general
infant mort-atity rate of 124 for the death registration states in the
sameyear.?

rsa'l"ar'-rnf't*^ty::f
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;y:;li:i;::i{s:,:l;::r:,",f,yi;iachusettsandf
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Yoar 1914,
o seventy-third Amual Report on Births, Marriages, and Deaths in Massachusetts for tile
pp. 206, 207. Boston, 1915.
pp.
J Seventieth Amual Report on Bifths, Maniages, and Deaths in trIasschusetts for the Year 1911'
181,182. Boston, 1912.
I solsnty-tbird Amual Report on Births, Marriages, anal Deaths in Massachusetts for the YeaI 1914,
p.201. Boston, 1915.
, U. S. Bureau of the Census, Mortality

Statistics 1911,pp. 10, 25' Washingtori, 1913'
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TNFANT MoRrALrry.
DESCRIPTION OF CITY.

Brockton, located 21 miles south of Boston, has an area of 2l$
squaremiles, more than hau of which is decidedlyrural in character.
The city's growth has been from north to south along Main street,
which is the center of atl businessactivities.
The merchantsof Brockton do not sufferin commercialcompetition,
becauseof the city's proximiry to Boston.in contrastto many other
communitieslr'ithin the sameradius of the larger city. The wealthy
owners of factories and high-salaried officials connected with the
shoeindustry live in Brockton. Their beautiful homesscatteredhere
and there save the city from the monotonous appearancewhich so
often characterizesmanufacturine cities.
Brockt'on has an interesting"r.lro*".
history dating back to the time when
Miles standish purchase<Ithe BridgewatersJrom Massasoitin 164g.
Although settled in 1700at part of the town of Bridgewater, not until
1821 did it become a separate town knorvn as l{orth Bridgewater.
rn 1874the name of Brocktonwas adoptedand in 1gg1the-citywas
incorpo_rated. The devetopmentof Brockton has kept pacewit[ that
of the shoeindustry in NervBngland, the population having increased
from 13,608in 1880to 56,878in 1910.
INDUSTRTAL
CONDITIONS.
Brockton is the largest center in the llnited states for the manufacture of men's high-gradeshoesand "also occupies[the] chief place
in Massachusettsin the production of shoe-faciory tools and supplies."' within rhe city limits are about B0 shbe factories and
severalfactories devoted to the making of shoe parts and shoe findings. rn addition, many factories of the same kind are situated in
adjacent towns. No other manufacturing is extensively done in
Brockton; thosewho do notwo.k in theshoefactoriesu." to a large
extent engagedin meeting the needs of those who do. It is pr:e_
eminently a one-industry towrr, and that industry is carried otr ny
highly specialized vrcrkers rvho make good rvages and possessan
unusual degreeof skill. The unskilled rn'orkman,or the man who has
Jearnedhis trade in the manufacture of cheapshoes,must market his
labor elsewhere. As a result, the Brockton shoe operatives are, for
the-most parr, a picked force representingthe best of the shoeworkers
of New England.
The industrial situation in the city can not perhapsbe better summarized than in the abstract of a report made by the British Board
of Trade:2
r U. s. Bureau of Labor statistics.
The Boot and Shm Industry in Massachusots as a VocatioD for
Women, p. . Washington, 191b.
2 LiYing Conditions ol the lvage-eaning Population
in Certain Cities ol Massachusetts. Abstract of a
Report by the Labor Department of the British Boartl of Trade, pp.262-268. ilIassachusetts
Bureau of
Statistics, Boston, 1911.
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The boot and shoe trade in Brockton is highly organized, and practically all the
manufacturers recognize agreementswith the men's unions. The trede-union stamp
system has been developed with considerable success. There is little doubt that the
manufacturers regard the stamp as an assetof some value for advertising purposesand
as a quid pro quo for their concessionof union claims. The agreement, known as the
"union stamp agrcement," is entered into between the manufacturer and the Boot
and Shoe Workers' Union, the international organization which forms a coordinating
body for the unions concerned with special branches of the trade. The principal
provisions of the agreement are that "the union agreesto furnish its union stamp to
the employer free of charge, to make no additional price for the use of the stamp, to
make no discrimination between the employer and other firms, pcr.sonsor corporations who may enter into an agreementwith the union for the use of the union stamp,
and to make all reasonableeffort to advertise the union stamp and to create a demand
for the unioa stamped products of the employer, in common with other employers
using the union stamp. ' ' On the other side the employer agreesto hire as boot and
shoeworkers only members of the union. It is further agreed that the union will not
cause or sanction anv strike, that the employer will not lock out his employees while
the agreementis in force, and that all questions of wagesor conditions of labor rvhich
can not be mutually agreed upon shall be submitted to the tr{assachusettsState
Board of C-onciliation and Arbitration.

The progressof the city under this r6gime is evident on every hand.
One rarely hearsof dissatisfactionwith the "union stamp agreement."
Although the high scale of wages demanded by the unions is said to
keep arvayfrom the city the cheapersort of contracts, it keepsaway
alsomuch of the cheaperlabor and draws to the city only thoseworkmen who are at leastfairly skilled. Labor men throughout the State
considerthat labor conditionsin Brockton were more satisfactory than
in any other Massachusettscity.
In no [shoe] factory in Brockton and in few situated in surrounding towns can a
nonunion man be employed * x *. Altogether about four-fifths of the women
in the Brockton district belong to unions * * *. In Brockton the higher wage,
good factory equipment, and permanence of business concerns are no doubt largely
due to the intelligent and moderate management of the unions. The fact that the
unions have to deal with a superior class of manufaOturers,who reside among and
respect their working force, must be given a large place in the accomplishment of
these results.r

Wagesin the boot and shoe industry are genera[y concededto be
high as compared with those in other ma,nufacturing industries. The
British Board of Trade states,2furthermore, thatthere appears to be no doubt that the average yearly earnings of the boot and shoe
operatives are higher in Brockton than in any other boot and shoe center in Massachusetts. It is claimed, indeed, that they are higher than in any other center in the
world.

Although these statements were made about,four years prior to rhe
yea,rconsideredin this study, conditions had nbt materially changed
up to the time of this inquiry.
r U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. The Boot and Shoo Industry in }fassachusetts as a Vocation
for Women, pp.98, 99. Washington, 1915.
2 Living Conditions of th6 Wage-earning Population in Certain Cities ol Massachusetts. Allstract of a
ReportbythoLaborDopartmentofthoBritishBoardofTrade,p.264.
MassachusettsBureauofStatistics,
tsoston.1011.
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TNFANT MoRTALIrT.

An interesting feature of Ilrockton is the high proportion of children
in high school. In 1912-13there were 1,382children in high school,
compared to an cstimated child population 15 to 19 of 5,336,' or
'I'his figure is in striking contrast with that of
nearly 26 pcr cent.
X'all River. S pcr cent, ancl of New Bedford, not quite 7 per cent.
This result is probably due to the city's high economic level,
which permits children to continue in school longer than would otherlrise be the case,but it shows also an appreciation of the value of
education.
In summary, high wagesappear to have developedhigh standards
of livi,ng, a desirefor better education, and a senseof civic responsibility; as a result, the city enjoys improved civic conditions which in
turn react favorably upon the health of its residents.
METIIOD

OF PROCEDT]RE.

This inquiry was designedto show the efrect upon infant mortality
of various economic,social,and physicalfactors. Births in a selected
yearwere studied and the number of deaths under 1 year of age among
them was determined; in this wa,y an infant mortality rate, or the
deaths ulder 1 year per 1,000 live births, was found for the city and
the various subgroups. The year selectedwas from November l, 1912,
to October 31, 1913. The work of copying the birth certificateson
scheduleswasbegunin October,] 914; if a death certificatewasrecorded
for a child born in the selectedyear, the facts on this certificate were
also transferred to the schedule. The women agents of the bureau
then began interviewing mothers, from whom most of the data used
in this study were obtained. No mother was interviewed before her
baby's first birthday. Every home was visited whether the mother
was rich or poor, native or foreign, provided the baby was born in
Brockton during the year selectedand his birth was registered at the
city hall.
Although no attempt, was made to find unregistered births by making a house-to-housecanvass,by examination of baptismal records,
or by other means, 28 such births were discovered. Twenty-four of
these were obtained from death certificates and four living unregistered babies were found purely by accident. fnasmuch as the agents
probably did not find all births which were not registered, the bureau
deemedit advisableto basethe detailed study upon registeredbirths
alone.'
Copieswere made of 1,585birth certificates(exclusiveof duplicates).
Three hundred and twenty-eight registered births and 10 registered
miscarriageswere excluded from the detailed study, 247 of the births
being to mothers who had moved from the city or whose cor:rect adI The ag€s15to 19arechosenasthe groupgiven by tho Federalcensusdhat offersthe bestbasisfor comparison. The flgure 1,382includesall chilalrenin high school,not merely those15to 19.
2SeeAppendix' p. 62.
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dressescould not be found.' No baby was included whose mother
did not reside in Brockton the greater part of the first year after his
birth. Complete data were obtained for the remaining 1,247 birt'hs,
including 37 stillbirths.
ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS.
INFANT MORTALITY

RATE.

Of ihe 1,247 regrslered births included in the detailed study of
infant mortality in Brockton, 37, or 3 per cent, were stillbirths.
The deaths a,mong the live-born inJants numbered 117, giving an
infant mortality rate of 96.7.
AGE AT DEATH,
Nearly one-half the infant deaths occurred in the first month of
life and a,smany before the end of the first day as between the ages
of 6 and 12 months. Of the 117 infant deaths, one-third occurred
in the first week; and more than one-flfth took place before the
babies wero 1 day old.

infants
in Brockton
born
r.*s'.nrr._nurnber
andril,Wrr
#Xh!;"ffif,"{rff:o:rtr#!
Infant deaths.
Ago at death.

Number.

Por cent
distribution.
100.0

Allages.-.-...---

48.7

L e s st h a n l m o n t h - . . . . - . - . . - . - - - -

24

L € s st h a n 1 d a y - . . . . . . . - - - 1 d a y b u t l e s st h a B 2 . . . . - . - - - - - - - - 2 d a y s h u t l e s st h a n 3 - - . - - . - - - . - - .
3 d a l ' s b u t l e s st h a n 7 - - . - - - - - . - - . I weekbutlessthan 2 - ----.--- - -. 2 we€ks but less than I month.. -..
I month but less than 2- - .-. - . - .- - 2 m o n t h s b u t l e s st h a n 3 . . . - - . - - - - 3months but less than 6- - -- - - - - - - 6 m o n t h s b u t l o s st h a n g . - . - . - . - . - .
9months but loss than 12- . - -. - - -. -

2

.{
I
15
I
10
72

20.5
1.7
7.7
2.6
12.8
7.7
8.5
1.{.5
10.3
10.3

A study of the proportion of deaths occurring at various ages
revea,ls interesting differences between Brockton and the other
cities studied by the Children's Bureau. (Table III.)
renrn rrl'-Per centdistribuli#;ft!:f:l:,W",;1,";;f;#!i*rn in specif'ed
citiesduring
Brockton.

Age at death

1 1E
.
2.9
2.2
5.0
7.8
9.3
1.6

20.7
16.2
IU. J

20.5
17

3.4
7.7
2.6
12.8
7.7
8.5
14.5
10.3
10.3

Sagrnaw.

Johnsto\Yn.

t4.3
1.0
2,0
5.6
7.7
9.2
8.2
2r.1
lD. 6

6.6
5.8
3.9
6.2
9.3
9.3
22.1
19.0
72.1

8.4
12.0
2.rr
E.4
9.6
15.7
10.8
3.6
12.0
9.6

New
Bsdford.

L2
1.5
4.5
5.3
9.5
7.1
%.1
18.7
11.0

I SooAppondix, pp.64 to 07,for dotailod roasonstor exolusions.
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MoR,TALITY.

The percentage of deaths occurring in the first day of life was
strikingly high in Brockton; it was nearly rwico as large as the
average for all cities studied.
A baby who dies at a very early age is one who has not, had a
fair start in life. fn other words, the baby is born with a handicap
and dies before he has an opportunity to reap any benefit from
breast feeding, sanitary environment, and the ample income and
superior intelligence of his parents. fn Brockton, therefore, the
importance of these factors was lessenedby the fact that a large
proportion of the deaths occurred at a very early age.
STILLBIRTSS.

Thirty-ser-en stitlbirths were included in the detailed analysis.
The per cent that, stillbirths formed of all births in the various cities
studied is shown in Table IV. Brockton's stillbirth rate cdmpared
favorably with that for New Bedford and Saginaw and was considerably lower than the rates for Johnstown and Manchester.
T-lnr,rIV.-Per unt oJstillbi,rths
duringseler##yrr.*
to mothers
oJspecifi.ed
natiuity,for

Stillbirths Der 100births.
ForeignDOrn
motbers.
All cities.

3.9
3.0
4.5
{.8
2.8

2.0
4.0
4.6

3.9
b. l

1.9
2.7

Stillbirths to mothers of 30 years of age or over were proportionately more than four times as numerous as those to mothers under
30. fhe proportion increasedslightly but steadily with the number
in order of birth. (SeeTable XII, p. 20.)
X'oreign-born mothers had proportionately a,lmost twice as many
stillbirths as native mothers; 12 of the 37 stillbirths included in the
study were to native mothers and 25 to foreign-born mothers. Compared with the other nationality groups, the Italian and British
mothers had a high percentage of stillbirths. The Swedish and
Jewish mothers had none. (SeeTable XVIII, p.24.)
The proportion of stillbirths was large among illiterate mothers,
as well as among mothers who were unable to speak English. (See
Tables XX and XXI, p. 29.) Also, mothers in the lower economic classeshad more stillbirths proportionately than did those
who were more fortunately situated. (SeeTable XXIII, p. 82.)
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CAUSE OF DEATH.
A careful study of the certified or immediate cause of death afiords
clews leading to the more remote social or economic conditions afiecting the prevalence or incidence of disease. The number and. per
cent of deaths caused by each group of diseases are shown in Tabre v.

'""-*"*uo*on'*tflWr!#

u*r*o
:o"*uo'"o"'0",
Infant deaths.
_.=.--i!_

Causo of death,
Number.

_t_
Allcauses----.---

I Per cent
distribuuon.
]

1171

Prematurebirth C o n g e n i t4agl b i l i r t . . . . .-. . . .
l n l u n e s ab
t r r t h - - . .-.- - - . . . .

100.0

t7.l
15.4
6.0
8.5
o. t

16.2

, Diseasespeculiar to early infancy.-Iforty-five, or 39 per cent, of
the 117 deaths, were traceable to causespeculiar to early infancy;
of these, 32 died in the first two lveeks. Diseasespeculiar to eariv
infancy, then, constituted the chief causeof death amons the Brocfton babiesstudied.
Of every 1,000 babies who were born alive in Brockton during the
year chosen,37 died of causespeculiar to early infancy. fn proportion to the total deaths, thesecauseswere relatively of much greater
importance than in other cities studied, notably lfanchestel; but
the rate-which is the fairer comparison-was about arrera,ge.
T t nt n YI.-Inf

ant martality ratesJor specif,edcities, by causeof death.

t4.7
24.3
.6

12.2
24.5
1.0
o.l

7.0
16.6

9.7
lt-t

3.9
8.9

4.1
8.9
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INT'ANT MORTALITY.

A strikrng conrrast between the comparative inJant mortality
rates for fivJ cities studied by the bureau is shown in Table VI. The
rate from gastric and intesiinal diseasesfor Brockton is low comoared with the rates for Johnstown and Manchester. The rats from
hi."u"". of early infancy is about, the same in all the cities studied.
Evidently, whiie great progress has been made in decreasing the
number oi deathsJrom gasiric and intestinal disoases,little has yet
been d.one to decreasethe deaths in early infancy' The very high
percentage of deaths in the first week or month of life merely presents the same truth with a difierent emphasis. In Johlstown,
Manchester, and New Bedford the work of mothers before confinement may have contributed to a high rate in those cities, but in
Brocktonl where the work as described was much less arduous than
in other cities, this employment can not be considereda factor in
the in-fant mortality of g7 from diseasespeculiar to early infancy.
Gastric and intestinal diseases.-Fifteen babies died during their
first, year from gastric and intestinal diseases;this number repreper cent of all infant deaths. In I'Ianchester 38.4 per
sents 12.8 -deaths
under 1 year were due to this cause and in New
cent of all
Bedford 37.1 per cent. The proportion of deaths under 1 year from
this cause in Massachusettscities having a population of at least,
100,000in 1910is shown in Table VII.
dis'
Tearn
--'-"- vII.-Per centof deathsunder 1 year in.1913duetogastri,cand.inte-stitnl
,i*i fArsiachuieus Atiesuith a fopulation oJ 100,00band.oaerin 1910.
City.
Tho State---.-.--.

P6r cent.o

28.3
n.8
31.3
36.1
s7.5
.5

a Deriv€d from U. S. Census Bureau, Mortality

Statistics 1913,pp' 582 and 601-603'

although these percentagesare available only for cities which are
much larler than Brockton, it, is plainly evident that the proportion
of deathJcaused by gastric and intestinal diseaseswas unusually low
in Brockton. This difi"".n"" is shown in a more striking way by
the infant mortality rates from these diseasesin the cities studied.
(see Table vI, p. ts.) In Brockton 12 oul of every 1,000live-born
infants died from gastric and intestinal diseases,while in Johlstown
38, in Manchester63, and in New Bedford 48 died from thesecauses.
bf tn",15 deaths from gastric and intestinal diseases,14 occurred
during August, september, and october. (See General Table 3.)
The irortality from these diseasesis usually greatesfi in lhe late
summer months.
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Respiratorydiseases.-Of ali infant deaths, 16, or 13.7 per cent,
were causedby respiratory diseases" This proportion is somen'hat
los'er for Brockton thah for the other cities studied, v'ith the exception cf Saginaw. Trvelveof the-.edeaths occuned during the rrinter
months. Five of the children who died from this ca'rsehad native
mothers and 11 had foreign-born mothers. Ventilation of homes,
ri-hich,if inadequate,might bc a factor in deathsfrom thesediseases,
iras found to bc good in 82 per cent cf the homes of native mothers
and in 56.5 per cent of the homesof foreign-born mothers.
six from diseasesill defined
Ten babiesdied from epidemicdiseases,
or unknorvn, rnd 19 frorn all othcl caules.
ATTENDANTAT BIRTE.
A circumstance lrhich ciearly indicates the progre:s cf tho foreignborn residentsof Brockton is the fact tha-t they have becomeaccustomed to engaging physicians as attendants at childbirth. Of the
births to foreign-born mothers, 36 or 5.7 pel cent werc attcnded by
midwivm; the;e mothers l'ere all Lithuanians. These36 birth: r,rcre
2.9 per cent of all births during the selectedyear. In Manchestcr
13.6per ccnt'and in Nerv Bedford 30 per cent of the births to foreignborn motheru \vcrc so attended. Three of ths births to foreign-born
mothers in Brockton were attended by neighborsor relatives, 3 had
no attendant, and in 2 casesthe attendant was not reported. All
the births to native mothers rvereattendcd by phy-sicians.
Tri'o midwivcs made birth reports to the city clelk during 1913; an
invcstigation of the practicc of midn"iferv made in 1909showed that
3 midwives rvereat that iime practicing in Brockton.l l'he midwife
has a peculiar status under the l{assachusettslaw; the n{assachusetts Commissionon Imrnigration states that " as she is not a medical
practitioner under the larv she can not legaily practice. And yet ;ho
is required to register ali the births she attends, and is paid a fce for
doing this."?
This curious inconsistencyin the law may tend to discouragethe
registration of births by mid*'ires in sonl.ecities throughout the
Statc, but nothing has becn found to indicato that Brockton is arnong
their number.
llluntington, J. L.,II. D. ":.:idlriyesin
lJassachuseits." loston )ledical and Surgical Journal,
\-ol. CL-\'II,
No. 16, pt. 5411-5iS.
2Tho lrc lem of Immigraiioxin::&ssachusetis, I"eicrt ol the Commission on Inx3igration, p. 193.
Doston. 1:11,

c9484o-I8-2
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Ten1r yIII.-

year to mothns
Number and per cent di,stri,butionof births durinq selec.tcd
oJ specifiednatiaity, accordinglo kind of attendant at birth'
Total mothers.

Kind ot attend&nt at birth.
Births.

Allclasses..--..-.
Ph\-sician--...
lfidwife-..
Other, nono, or not r€Ported.

Nativo mothers.

Per cent
distribu- Births.
tron.

1,247

100.0

1,203
36
8

96.5
2.9
.6

613

Foroig:-born
mothsrs.

I Per cent
Per cent
distribu- Births. I distribu|
[lon.
tion,
100.0

634|

100.

5e0|
361
8t

93.
5 .7
1.

Various secret,and fraternal orders, foroign socioties' unions, and
private clubs have customarily engaged physicians for their members by the yoar. As a rule each member,pays a stated sum to this
physician and is in return entitled to his services for a year without
further charge.
sEx.
The masculinity, or ratio of male births to female births which
occurred in Brockton during the selectedyear' was 1,058to 1,000.
The infant mortality was higher among male children. This conformity to frequently obsewed phenomena is shown not only for the
births and for the infant mortality rate in the city as 8,whole but for
the children of native and of foreign-born mothers as well. In spite
of the high infant mortality among the males, more ma,lethan female
children suwived at the end of the first year.
T,{ere IX.-B

g e a r . i n f o n t d r a l h s .i n f a n t m o r t a l i t y r a t e , a n dp e r c l n t
i r t h s r l u r i n gs e l e c t e d
ol stillbirths. according to ser of inlant and naliuitg of mollt'r.
Stillbirths.

Sox of infant and natiritl'

oI mother

Total
births.

Live
births.

t,2t0
Male- Female
N a t i v e m o l h e r s -Male--.
FemaleForeigr-bom mothers - . . . . . . . . . . . . .

613

Infant
d€aths.

t17

Infant
mortalit
rat€.

96.7

623
587

70

!L2.4
E0.I

60r

61

101.5

37
24

t22.9
80.0

609

92.0

322
287

23

102.5
80. 1

301
300

r
I i er cent
Number. I ol total
I births.

18
19

2.
2.

6
6

.-

2.

3.
t,
13

;
4.
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AGE OF MOTITER.

The influence of tho age of the mother on infant mortality is shown
in Table X.
Tesr,e X.-Blrths duri,ngselrckduear,infant deaths,infant mortality rate, and pt un'l
of sttllbtrlhs,atcordingto ageof motheraLbirth of inJant.
Stillbirths.
Livo
births.

InlaJlt
deaths.

Infant
mortality
rato.o

Per cent
Number. I of total
births.o

3 7I

1,210
58
316
352
422
66
3

3.0

57
340
349
398
63
3

o Not shown wher€ baso is less than 100.

In Brockton the infant mortality rate was highest among babies
whose mothers were less than 25 years of age.
The combined data for the five cities studied show that the infant
mortality rate was highest for babies whose motherc were under 20,
while children of mothers 40 and over had the next highest rate.
Mothers betweenthe agesof 25 and 29 lost proportionately the fewest
babies.
Ttnnn Xl.-Infant

mortality ratesfor spe4rtedn.ties,accordingto age of rnotherat birth

Infant mortalitv

mtes for o-

Ago of mother.
Johlstovn.

Manchester.

New Bedtord.
84.6

180.6
t9t.2
1t7.4
121.5
t42.1

130.3

,5r3
128.3
114.0
129.8
142.9

a Not shoIru whero baso is less than 100.

ORDER OF BIRTII.

The first-born children, according to Table XII, had a slightly
greater chance of dying than the second or third-born children; the
in-fant mortality ra,te increaseclfor the fourth-born children, as weU
as for those who were fifth or later in order of birth. This is in general accord with the findings of other infant mortality studies and
with a similar table concerning number of pregaanciesin the maternal history section of this study. (SeeTable XXXIV, p. 41.)

|---__-
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Tenrn XII.-Bi,rths during selected
gear. inJant deaths,inJant morlalitu rate, and per
centof stillbirths,acc6rding{o number in ofderof birth. "
Stiubirths.
Infant
mortalI Percont
itv.
total
rato. Numbor. I of
I births.
3.0

Number in order of birth.

416
262
185
124
260

408
ti
178
119
249

38
23
16
12
28

93.1
89.8
89.9
100.8
Ltz.4

l-,
2.3

8
6
7

d. d

o

t1

4.0

FEEDING.
A11medical authorities are agreed as to the superiority of breast
milk over any other kind of food for infants. Yet in spite of the
constant reitera,tion of this well-known fact, many mothers resort to
various other foods for their babies.
Thirty-three of the 1,210 iive-born babies died before they were
fed, although a few of them lived for two or three days. Of the
1,177babieswho were fed 232,or 1g.7per cent,were nerrerbreast,fed.
The proportion of breast-fed babies decreasedas the age increased,
since more and more of them were given some food in addition to
breast milk or else were exclusively artificially fed. Table XIII
shows the percentage of infants suwiving at the beginning of each
month of life that were exclusively breast fed in that, month. This
percentagefell from 78.5 in the first month to 33.2 in the ninth.
A baby who is breast fed in a given month has almost invariably
enjoyed the same type of feedirig since birth. On the other hand,
the baby who is artificially fed in the ninth month may never havo
had any breast milk, but he is far more likely to have been nursed
for a long or short, time before being weaned. fn other words,
feeding is a changing process that does not readily iend itself to
tabular presentation. A table showing the type of feeding at difierent
periods of an infant's life should be regardedas a seriesof snapshots
rather than as a moving picture of his feeding during his first year.
Ta,sr,r X III.- I.nJantsborn during selected
year,and sur oiti ng at beginninqoJ specirted
mDnthaand numberaruLper ient erclusiuclybreaslledduiing specifed"m6nth."

Month of lile.

Total
infant
survivors.

Breast fed exclusiYely.
Number.
924
815
752 |
650 |
608 |
554 I
467 |
424 |
368 |

Second
Third.
Fifth.
Sixth
Sev€n

Per cent.

76. C

65.?
57.3
53.9
49,4
41.8
38.1

a Excludin8 33 who died not fed,
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The mortality among artificialiy-fed infants was considerably
higher than among the breast-fed infants, as shown in Table XIV.
In this table figures are presented showing the number of deaths in
eachmonth of life per 1,000surwivorsat the beginning of the month;
the monthly rate was highest for the first month and was still high
for the secondand third months. A comparisonbetween the death
rates for the breast fed and the artiflcially fed indicates clearly the
great advantage the breast-fed infants enjoyed over the artificially
fed. The percentagedifrerencein the rates was relatively greater
for the later months than for the first. The deaths in the first, month
were probably influencedmore by prenatal causesthan by the type
of feeding in the month.
Tenr,e XIV.-D eathsin themonth per 1,000surlit:orsat beqinninao.fmonthand monthly
deathratesper 1,000infhnts jed in specif,edu'ay",by m6nih o7 li1e.o

Month of liie.

Deaths in month per
Deaths in
1,000iniantsrnonlh P€r
I 1,000surI .\'rvors,at
I Degrmrng Breast fed. Artiflcially
fed.
of month.
I
b 20.4
7.8
8.7
5.3
4.5
2.7
3.6
4.5
3.6

o Derived Jrom General Table
bTherateisperl,000infantswholivedtobefed.
not {ed.

4.9
4.0
'" " "i;6'

'" " "

t.1'
';';'
"""

30.0
16.3
19.8
14.3
11.4
10.9
2.1
6.0
9.7
5.2

Th€rateper1,000 livebirlhsis4T.l; 33infantsdied

The facts in this table can be summed up as follows: If the monthly
rates for aII infants &re applied to 1,000 live births, subtracting successivelythe deaths in each month to find the survivors at the beginning of the next, month, the number of survivors at the end of the
year would be 903. The deaths in the year (97) divided by 1,000
births would correspondto rate (96.7) for the city. If applied to
1,000 infants who lived to be fed, the deaths in the year would
total 71.
The relative differencebetwee,nbreast feeding an{ artificial feeding
may be expressedmost clearly by applying to the group of 1,000
infants who lived to be fed the rates for each kind of feeding successively. If the group were breast fed throughout the year, there
would have been 960 survivors; if artificially fed, only 872 suwivors.
fn other words, the mortality rates would be 40 and 128,respectively.
The rato for the artificially-fed is three times the rate for broast-fed
infants. The differencemay be stated in sbill anothor way. Among
the infants who had either artificial or mixed feeding, 55 deaths
actually occu:red. If all these babies had been breast fed and the
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rate for the broasGfed groul; had applied to them, only 17 deaths,
instead of 55, would havs occurred in this group.
Feeding and mother's nativity.-Artificial
feeding was more commonly practiced by the native mothers than by the foreign-born
mothers. fn fact, three native mothers were feoding their babies
artificially at the end of three months to every two foreign-born
mothers. At the end of six months and nine months the ratio was
still the same. Since the mortality among the artificially-fed babies
was higher, the fact that a larger proportion of infants of native
mothers was artifi.cially fed may explain in part the relatively high
death rate among the native. Comparison of monthly rates by kind
of feeding for native and foreign-born groups indicates that, the mortality among breast fed is approximately the same for the foreignborn as for the native group, but among the artificially fed the mortality is considerably lorver for infants of native mothers than for
infants of foreign-born mothers. This difrerence is obscured in the
average rates for the groups by the relatively larger proportion of
infants of native mothers that was artificially fed. Probably greater
care exercised by native mothers in selection of good quality milk,
preparation and modification of the milk in accordance with physicia,ns'formulee might account for much of the difrerence.
Tlnrp XV.-|i'umber and,per unt distibution oJ infants born durinq selectedaear and
surviuing at end.o! third,'sirth, and ntnth monilt, 69 type o.fJredtng-duringtie month
spec,tf,ed,
accorrlingLonatiuiLyo! mother.
Infants survivins at end ofThird month.
Type of feeding and tratiyity

Sixth month.

'1l
l

of mother.

I r., ""rt

Ninth month.

Per cent
distributioD.

Number. I .distri.
DU!lOn.

Per cent
distribution.

1, 134

66.0
3.4
30.6

49.6
9.9
40.5

368
226
511

100.0

100.0

546

M l x o d . . . . . - . . . - - - . . . - . . . . - - - . - - - . - . - - . - . . 1 1 6I
206 I
Artiflcial exclusively.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - . .l

603
2.e
36.9

43.2
8.1
48.6

745
109

26.6
20.o

i
F o r e i g n - b o r n m o t h e r s - - - - . - - - - - - - - - . - 5. |7 5I

100.0

100.0

ooY

100.0

11.7
32.4

7L7

39.9
n.9
39.2

749
38
347

Nativs
N
ativo
mothers.
m o t b e-r s . . . - . . - . . . - . . . - . . . . . . . . 15 5 9
Brsstsxclusivoly

-.....1

$?

4n
Breestoxclusively.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .l
M i x e d . . . . - . . - . . - - . . . - . - . . . . . . - . - . , . - . - . - .212
A r t i f i c i a le x c l u s i v e l V . . . . . -. . . . . - . . . . r . . . . . 1

141

66
183

33.3
m.5
46.2
lm.0

6-O

2ts

Feeding and father's earnings.-The most interesting fact, shown
in Table XVI, giving the proportion artificially fed for each earnings
group, is the relatively small proportion of artificiallv fed among the
lowest, group compared with the proportion in the highest group.
The difisrences, however, wore not very greet, but their significance
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of the
is greater than might at' first appear to be the case bocause
much
so
io.i tfrut, the deaih rate amorig the artificially fed rvas
hiEher.

o,y;r"m,ffi
'Tk'#:;;H,#,'L:;':-Hrn"#";f
iiTHoi,kffi,{,,W!'#;!o:,
accordt'ng to earnings ofJather.
Infarts surYiving at end of-

Eamings of faiher.

Ninth month.

Sixth month

Third month

Artincially

fod.

Artiflcially

I ertinciatly fea.

fed.

I

Total. I

I

Total.

511 I

1,117
248
627
,219
13

P€r
cent.

Number.

Number.

Per
cent.

86
263
97
6

41.3
44.3
46.2

100|
296|

246
628
218
13

108 I
7 |

46.2

40.7
47.r
49.5
53.8

Feeding and mother's working status'-The employrnent of
mothors iway from home probably bears a closer relation to the
method of feeding than does nativity, custom, or economic sta,tus
of the family. gut in Brockton only 13 or 1.1 per cent of the 1,134
mothers whose babies survived to the age of three months, had begun
feedto *ort away from home prior to that time, and of these,S_were
only
31
ing their baties artificialiy. Bven at-the age of 9 months
had
per cent of the 1,105mothers rvhosebabies had surwived,
"r-z.s io work away from home previous to this period, and of this
begun
nu;ber, 23 gave their babies artificial food'
It is obvious that the number of mothers who went to work away
from home during the baby's first year was so small that little importance can be attached t'o conclusions based on this group'
Tenr,rXVII.-lnfantsbornduAngselectedyear.surtiuingaten'd'ofspecifed'periodand
'---to working statusoJmother'
ii,,rUi, on,ip* centartifciiLly[ed, aCcording

Type offeetling at specifled age.

Total infant survivors.

Mother sainfultv enp-lovetl
Mother not be-foreSnei:igaidully
fled tifoe.

e+proyeo
DEIOTO
specifled
trme,

home.

30.6
40.5
46.2

30.4

158
958
291 '25.7
922

452
39.6
1, 105
511
45.7

894
403

Motber sainfully emplo.yed,
but tme oI resumption not
reporteo.
A'way
from
home.

AWay
from
home.
13i

4

I

Lg7
69
- . . - . - - . i - . . - - - --. . . . - - - '
41.3
I
4
31 I
I to
I
1l
23I
83

47.4

""""1"'.""1""'."

o Not shown where base is less than 100.
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NATIONALITY.
In 1910sl[]rtl;,' norc than one-fourth (If ,42S)of tbe cntire DoDulation of Brockton and three-eighths of the populaticn z0 ycrrs cf
age and oyer r;ere foreign-born white, yet n:ore than ono-Lllf tl:c
babies included in this study rere the ch.ildren of foreign-bcrn
rnothcrs.
rafant mortality rates by nationality.-Tire infant mortality ratc
for the native group rr-as 1c1.b compared ivith g2.0 for children of
forei3n-born rrothers, a' unusual condition in New England r:enufacturing to\vns. This dillerencc in lavor of the foreis,nborn. hori-e\-er,\ras morc than oflsct by the fact that among ihcse rrothers
stillbirths vrelo twice as nunerous as among natir-e mothers.
T.urc XYIII.-Birlhs d,rr.i,n.1.s..1sg1,4
y,o_r,infcnt dralhs.inJontmortalit,trak. and ptr
ccntof stillbirtts,cccirCing[.t national!tyiJ motlrr.
Stlllbirths.
Nrti-nlli.ty

c f m:thcr.

Live
btths.

fnfxnt
deaths.

Per cent
( I t:rtal
births.d

I ill

d Not shlwn wht-e bsre is ic:s than 10f,.
b Inclu.lin: lj.i Lit5tranif,n and 2J l,ilish.
c Inlluding 6l Swedish and 2 Ncr\vesian.
d fnrlxdinq 21 Enq ish. 6 Sc tch, and 3 Welsh.

Russian'
2Finnish'
2French'
1Pcrtu3:ese,
1
"i"t$?'#--itflir,Sh%ff;:5,ii'#3iii??6r:ii$1"'4
Foreiga nationalities.-of t'ne |5,428 foreigu-born white rcsidents
of Brocliton in 1c10, 6,862 came from English-speakingcountries.
The onl,v other countries represented by more ihon 1,OOOpeopie
were Russia r.rith 3,178 and Sweden rvith 2,60g. The difrerent
nationality groups har-e cornc to lrockton approxinately in the
foiloving order:
English-spcaliing peoplc.
Sredes.
French Cenadians.
Itelians.
Poles.
Jers.
Albanians and Greeks.
Syrians and Armenians.
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The tendency of foreigners to live in old and congesteddistricts
where they can obtain the lou,'estpossibierents was not so marked
in Brockton as in many other New England cities. The only foreign
colony of any sizewas that of the Lithuanians, who lived near tle
outskirts of the city in the section known as Montello, where there
lvas no possibitity of lot congestion,although considerablecrowding
existed rr.ithin the buildings themseh'es. The Lithuanians, together
rvith the ftaLans, Jer,vs,
and southeasternEuropeans,comprisedwhat
was knorvn as tho ('foreign element" of Brockton; the Swedeshave
been in the city so long that they are practically assimilated,while
the English-speakingforeign born become Americanized in a very
short time and considerthe Lithuanians ,'foreigners."
About one-half the foreign-born inhabitants of Brockton in 1g10
were born in northr-estern European countries. This fact has been
offered as an explanation of the iow infant mortality rate enjoyed
by the foreign born of that city. But comparatively few of these
northern Europeans were parents of children born in this decade;
they were, rather, grandparents ryhose descendantsare classified
as children of natir.'e mothers. Approximately B0 per cent of the
foreign-born mothers consideredin this study were northern Europeans; while those born in southern and easternEurope, being more
recent immigrants and therefore younger, comprised about 54 per
cent of the foreign-born mothers. This refutes, for the year selecied
at least,,the above explanation of the low infant mortality rate for
the foreign born.
L,ithuanians and, Poles.-In MonteUo the Lithuanians and poles
live side by side, the former being far the more numerous,and for
this reason the average citizen calls them all ,,Lithuanians.,' For
conr.'enience,they hal'e been considered as one group in this study,
although it is recognized that the nationalities are quite distinct.
The Poles have in some casesintermarried vdth the Lithuanians,
and they seemgenerally to have adapted themselvesto the customs
of the Lithuanians among whom they live.
The births to Lithuanian and Polish mothers were more numerous
than those of any other nationality group; the infant mortality rate
for their babies was the highest for any one racial group excepting
that for the British and for the Canadian groups. (SeeTable XVI[,
p.24.)
In 1910 the Lithuanians and Poles formed a negligible element
of the population, but since that time they have come to Brockton
in ever-increasing numbers. They have a compact colony and,
with their churches, stores, and fraternal organizations, are socially
self-sufficient. Because of their numbers and close association
with one another they have had little necessity for learning English.
The men as a rule have a fair working linowledge of the language
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after being in this country several years, but most of the women
are limited to the phrase," No speak English." Of the 153 babiesin
this group, 64 had mothers who were ableto read and write in English
or in their orvn languages,while but 39 had mothers who could speak
English.
The Lithuanian colony in Montello had become at the time of
this incluiry perhaps the most congestedas well as one of the most
untitly parts of the city. The health department found that the
number of infant, deaths had been greatest, there during the five
yearspriorto 1913; as a result,,oneof the milk stationsl was established there.
This section is a recent,development of the city, hence most of
the tenement blocks have been erected during the past decade and
are in good repair. These buildings, generally of the three- or sixfamily type, are decidedly above the average in other cities for
homes of workingmen \rhose incomes range from $500 to $1,000 a
year. Although standards of cleanlinessin this section were below
the general level for the city and the best use was not made of the
me&ns of ventilation available, few fundamental housing defects
were prevalent in this foreign quarter. The homes of 32 of the 153
babies of Lithuanian and Polish mothers were in a dirty condition
when visited, while in 69 more casesthe homes were but moderately
clean. The most conspicuousobject in the Lithuanian homeswas
the stove, which rvas brilli.antly polished regardless of the general
condition with respect to cleanliness.
Itah,ans.--The inquiry embraces 118 babies of ltalian mothers
who were scattered over the city. This group had no colony, but,
with the exception of rvards 3 and 6, was quite evenly distributed
through the different wards.2 The incidence of death among the
Italian babies was small, 72 ottt of 1,000having died in in{ancy, but
the stillbirth rate rvas relatively high.
The Italians generally lived in the oldest buildings in the cityoften a dilapidated one-family house rearranged for two or three
families, or in many c&ses& few rooms back of a small fruit or grocery
store. They evidenced a decided tendency toward thrift, as indicated by the great, efforts made to own their homes. Among the
more ambitious Italians was one family in possessionof a threetenement house. This family lived on the third floor and rented
the two lower floors, the mother explaining that they had only an
equity in the house, but were trying to pay for it. The fta[ans are
looked upon as older settlers than the Lithuanians and Poles; more
of them can speak English and many of the secondgenerationhave
been fairly well educated. Some of the large and prosperous stores
of the city are operated by children of Italian parents.
I See p. 49.

2 General Table 5.
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The Italians are most ambitious for the future of their children.
They do not feel that " what was good enoughfor me is good enough
for my children." One young Italian mother told of her plans for
the college education of her four scrupulously neat little children.
She had no doubt, that this aim could be accomplished on her husband's earningsof $1,000a year if they saveduntil the children were
old enough. An old man stated in broken English that all the
Italians in the city rvere glad that the llnited States Government
had come to Brockton to look out for the little babies; that an
ftahan's first duty was to care for his "bambinos" in every way in
his power. It is true, however, thai he did not knorv the best way
of caring for them, inasmuch as he " always kept the windorvs shut
tight for fear his grandchildren might catch cold." fn nearly every
instance they seemedwilling, even eager, to learn the best methods
of caring for their babies. An educational campaign on the care of
babies would undoubtedly be very effective among the Italian
mothers of Brockton.
Bri,ttsh and, Carutdi,ans(ercept Frenclt, Cannd,i,uns).-This group
embraces33 babies of English, Scotch, and Welsh mothers and 60
of English and Scotch Canadian mothers. By comparing the 90
Irish rvith the 93 in this group a curious result is obtained. But
three deaths occurred among the Irish, compared with 13 deaths
among the British and Canadian. This great differenceis not susceptible of a ready explanation. Although, becauseof the small
numbers in each case,no particular significancecan be attached to
this contrast in infant mortality rates, this tendency coincidesrvith
the fact that the Irish infant mortality rate, in general, is lor,verthan
the English.l
In this conneciion it is of interest to note the variations in tvpe
of feeding among the Irish on the one hand and the combined group
of British and Canadian (except French Canadian) on the other.
bonu to mothersof specif,ednatir-ity antl nLrtiring at the enrl of
Tanr,r XlX.-Infants
the third, sirth, anil ninth month oJlife, and nurnber and per centfed in specif'eduag
during the month specif,ed.
, i

British

Irish mothers.

Month of lite.

Third.......-....-..
Sixth., . . . . . . . - . . ...
Ninth-,.

Breastted.
fnfant
surYiv'
ors.

Artiflcially

Number.
63
52
36

75.0
61.9
43.4

18
22
28

and Cmadian (except tr'rench
Cmadim) mothers.

fed.

Per
cont.
21.4
26.2

I In 1914tho infant mortalitv rate was 87 in lrelond and 105in Ensland and lVales.
C€nsus, Birth statistics, tgf5, p. 18. Washington, 1917.

U. S. Bureau of tho

/
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The proportion of babies rrho receivedno food other than breast
milk was always greater among the lrish; similarly, the proportion
of babies who were artificially fed rvas greater among the British and
Canadiangroup. This fact may suggesta partial explanation of the
difierencein infant mortality rat'es.
Living standards of the British and frish families difiered but little
from American families having the same economic status. The
homesvisited were for the most part clean and the mothers seemetl
to be thrifty anrl ambitious.
Scandinautans.-The Scandinavian group studiecl is very sma,ll,
consisting of 60 births to Srvedishand 2 to Norwegian mothers. Only
one death and no stillbirths occurred among their number.
The strength of the Swedish settlement, in the section known as
Campello, in the southerrr part of the city, is not represented accurately by thesenumbers, becauseso many of the famiiies are Americans of Swedish extraction. Brockton owes much to its Swedish
colony; they have establishedhomes on a plane as high if not higher
than that of the averageAmerican; they earn good wagesin the shoe
factories,and spondthem wisely, obtaining apparently the best possible results therefrom; as a mle they own their homes and are thrifty,
public-spirited citizens.
Other natronality grouyts.-Most, of the Jewish mothers who had
babies during the selectedyear lived in the westem"end of the fifth
ward. AII of their 57 babies were live-born, fi-veof them dying in the
first year, giving a mortality rate o{ 87.7.
Twenty-two infants of French Canadian mothers wero included,
one of them being a stiliborn chikl. T'hreeof the 21 live-born babies
died during their first year.
Thirty-nine babies were born to mothers of various other nationalities; thesegroupswere too small to be of any statistical significance.

ri
I

!l

i

I

LITERACY AND ABILITY TO SPEAK ENGLISH.

A mother familiar with the requirementsof infant care is, next to
a good endowmentof physical health, a baby's greatest,asset. It is
unfortunately impossible to measurematernal intelligence directly,
but, an analysis of mortaiity according to literacy and ability of the
mother to speak English is presented. If the mother is able to read
and write in some language, or to speak and understand English,
invaluable sourcesof information on the care of the infant are open
to her that would otherwisebe entirely closed.
The mortality was greater among babies of illiterate mothers in
Brockton than among those of literate mothers. Since all but, three
of the infants whosemothers were illiierate had foreign-borrr mothers,
it is somewhat fairer to confine the comparison to the foreign-born
group only. The mortality rate was then 88.1 for the literate and
103.9for the illiterate. The percentageof stillborn babies is about
twice as high among the illiterate as among the literate group.

i__
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Taer,r XX.-Births during selectedyear to all mothersand to lorcign-born motlrcrs,
inlant dnths, infant morialtly rate,-andper cent oJ stillbirths,,iccoriing to titnacy oj

Stillbirths.
Literacy of mother.@

Total
births.

I Live
I births.

_-|Inf^nrl_

ffiffii ln;t"rivl

Por cent
of total
births.
3 .0
2 .5
6 .0

56
454
154
I

40
16

o Mothers who caJl read and writs in any lmguage were roported literate; all others illiterate.

Thirteen per cent, or 167, of the 1,242 btrths were to illiterato
mothers; of the 634 births to foreign-born mothers, 164, or 26 per
cent, were to mothers who could not read and write. Onty B births
were to native illiterate mothers.
The distribution of births to foreign-bom mothers according to the
ability to spoak Bnglish is shown in Table XXI; in addition, one
na,tiveAmerican mother was unable to speak English.
rttrring srlected lJ,ar. infant draths. infant mortality rate, and, pcr
T.r'eLe XXI.-Birlhs
u n t o ! s t i , I l b t r l h sa, c c o d i n g t o r n o t h r r ' so b i l i t y t o s p e a kE n t l i s h .
Stillbirths.
Abiliry of mother to spoak English.

Total
births.

All mothors.
A b l e t o s p e a kE n g l i s h . . . . . . . . . - . . .
U n a b l o t o s p e a k E n g l i s ha - - - -- . - - .
F o r e i g n - b o mm o t h e r s -- - . . - . . . . .
E n g l i s h - s p e a k i nnga t i o n a l i t i p sb - . - . .
Non-English spealing nationalities_A b l o t o s p e a kE n e l i s h . . . . . . - . . -. . . . U n a b l et o s p e a kE n g l i s h -- . . - - - - . . . . .

LiYe
births.

__lg0
L,037
210
634

Infmt
mortalil
mto,

Number.

96.7

Psr cent.
of total
births.

3.0
26
l1

1,011
199

95.9
100.5

609

92.0

3.9

92.0
92.0

4.9
3.5

88.6
96.0

5.3

183
45L

242
209

Inlant
deaths.

237
198

5.2

o Includes ono native mother.
D English, Irish, Scotch, Welsh, and Canadim (except French Canadian).

of the 451 births to mothers of non-English speakingnationalities,
209 or 46.3 per cent were to mothers who could not speak English.
These209 births were 16.8per cent of all births included in this siudy.
Raising the standard of literacy, then, may tend to reduoethe infant
mortality rate. Not that an ilIiterate mother is incapableof caring for
her baby as she should; it is simply a question of being unabft to
avail herse{ of all the advantageswhich the literate mother enjoys;
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for example, the leaflet on "Care of the Baby" which is sent,by the
board of health to every mother in the city immediately after her
child's birth has been reported. When one realizes that the law requires every birth to be reported within 48 hours,l and a notice of all
births to be sent daily by the clerk or registrar to the local board of
health, it is easy to appreciate the great amount of good that may
be accomplished by this pamphlet giving advioe on the oare of the
baby.
In the same way, the mothor's inability to speak or und,erstand
English sometimes deters her from attending lectures whioh might
proye to be of untold advantageto her.
ECONOMIC FACTORS.

The family income plays a large part in determining a very young
child's chance of life. A low income in an industrial city implies
poor home sanitation,.congestion,lack of adequatemedical care, a
restricted diet, and a mother who is overworked, either in the factory
or at home. And to the combination of these circumstances,if not
definitely to the separatefactors, is to be ascribed the heavy mortality
of babiesborn under such conditions.
Fatherts earnings as an inder of economic status.-The earnings
of the father constitute the best singleindex of the standard of living
of the family, though in some respects not altogether satisfactory.
In many oases mother's earnings can not be secured acourately on
account of the difficulty of separating net from grossincome. This is
particularly tme regarding income receivedfrom lodgers, the principal
single source of mother's earnings in Brockton. Mother's earrrings
are sometimes secured at a cost of neglect that is out of proportion
to the value of the added income. Income from other sourcesis so
fluctuating and uncertain in its nature as to impair to a great extent
the value of total family income as an index of the standard of living
in the family. In view of these facts, father's earnings have been
used as the best available index of the family standard.
The annual earnings shorvn were the amounts actualiy earned by
the father during the year following the birth of the infant. On account of lack of employment or for other reasonsthe father may not
have worked steadily. If the father had been unemployed for a
period during the year, he was classedin the earnings group corresponding to the amount he had earned. These amounts, therefore,
are not yearly rates of wages, since the periods of ulemployment
are not included. Rough estimates for the a,verageamount of unemployment made by both employers and employees ranged from
one to four months. The pay roll of one of the larger factories
sho'wed46 weeks of fairly steady work during 1913, a figure repreI Massachusetts Acts of 1912,chap. 280.
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senting 11.5 per cent of unemployment, exclusive of slack time during the 46 weeks of work. In some cases other reasons beside
unemployment shortened the period of actual work. In several
instances the father was sick for two or three months; in a few others
the father died or deserted during the baby's first yearl in these
cases he was classed in the earnings group corresponding to tho
amount he had actually received.
Distribution of economicgroups.-In Brookton only 12.5 per cent,
of the babiesborn during the selectedyear had fathers earning lessthan
$550,while the corresponding proportion in Manchester,Saginaw, and
New Bedford was 30.4,17.9, and 37.7 per cent, respectively. The
fathers of 954,or 76.5 per cent, earned $650 and oyer, compared.with
48.8 percent in the same classin Manchester,64.1 per cent in Saginaw, and 44.7per cent in New Bedford. In Brockton 43.3 per cent
earned $850 and over, while 18.6 per cent earned $1,050and over
during the year after the baby's birth.
In the lowest earnings group the foreign born rvcre nearly three
times as numerous as the nativel the reverse u'as true in the highest
group.
Occupation of father.-Of the 1,247 bilhs included in this study,
688 or 55.2 per cent had fathers who were employed in the making of
shoes, shoo parts, and shoe findings; of these 634 were classed as
operatives, i. e., they had occupations peculiar to the shoe industry;
and tho fathers of the other 54 were employed by the shoe factories
in other oapaoities such as off.cials, managers, clerks, machinists,
electricians, firemen, etc. The distribution of births according to
the occupation of the father in the various industries of the city is
shown in detail in GeneralTable 8.
Terr,o XXIL-

Nutnber and per cent distribution of births rlu ring selectedyear to mothers
of speciJied natiaity, according to earnings oJJathcr .

Natir.e mothers.
Earnings of frther.

Per cent
distribu-

Total
births.

1,217
156
1r,
4t1
308
95
137
15

Forciqrr-bom
mothers.
Per cent
distribution.

Ilon.

613

;
181
160
69
103
I

100.0
6.5
8.3
29.5
26.1
1 1 .3
16.8
1.5

116
7l
118
26
6

18.3

rt.2

36.8
23.3
4.1
5.4
.9

Infant mortality rates according to fatherts earnings.-The infant
mortality rate was highest (132.2) for the earnings group $650 to
9849, and lowest for the group $1,050 and over (65.5). Contrary
to the findings for other cities, the mortality rates for the earnings
7
E

II

-

L
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groups under $550 and $550 to $649 were considerably lower than
for the group $650 to $849. T\ro explanations for this peculiar
shorving may be advanced: First, the groups are comparatively
small, and consequently may have been considerably influenced by
exceptionallyfavorable conditions in the year selected;second, the
earningsas reported in the lowest,earningsgroup do not always reflect,
the family's standard of iiving. The relativeiy high percentage of
stillbirths in the lorvest,earnings groups may be significant in connection r-ith the low mortality rates.
T.c,sr,nX,\III

.-Btrths during selectedyear, i'nfant deaths,infant mottality rate, and per
cent of stillbirths, accordingto earni,ngsoffather.

Earnings of father.

Total
births

156
t22
114
308
232
6
I

Live
births.

149
116
401
30i
229
5
I

Infant
deaths.

10
10
53
1
3

a Not sho$n s'here base is lcss than 100.

The general rate for Brockton, which is relativel;r low compared to
the other cities presented in Table XXfV, may be attributed in part
to the high ri'ages prevailing in this city. fn Manchester, Saginaw,
and Nerv Bedford the rates for babies of the lowest earnings group
were from 3 to 5 times as great as for those in the highest earnings
group; the infant mortality rates for all cities combined show a
regular decline as the earnings increase. fn the group studied in
Brockton this tendency doesnot appear.
Ta,srn XXIV .-Infunt

rnortality ratesfor specif'edcities,accordingto earningsoJfathcr .
Ncw
Bedforcl.

Earnings of father.

130.3
UDder$550----..
$5501oS649..-...

201.2
17{.5
162.6
125.0
63.2

142.0
103.I
105.7
44.6
26.5

1,r."J
115.8
98.4
59.8

The rate for the select'cdyear for the loltrest earningsgroup appears,
in comparison with provious yea,rs, to be snceptional. Tho mortalitS' 1s1ufor previous births to the mothers in the group under $550
would normally not vary much from the rate in the selected year,
for conditions in the main in these families would not be materially
difierent in preceding years. But the mortality among previous
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births to mothers in this group was actually 151.3 or over twice the
rate found for the selectedyear. The other rates, given in Table
XX\r, are also somewhat higher than for the year studied; for these
groups the earningsin previous yearc may not have been as high as
during the selectedyear which determined the earnings class, and
consequently conditions surrounding the infants born in previous
years may not have been so favorable.
Tesr,B XXV.- In.fantsborn pretiouslo srlcrtetlucar Lomothcrci'ncludcdin study,infant
year.
dealhs,and.in.fontmortalilI rale, aecording!o iornings o.[lalherduring selecled

Earnings of father during sclccted l.ear

Infant
mortality
rate.d

Infant
dcaths.

Allclasses.......

No eaminss Notreported...-

101
50
42
I
I

151.3
101.2
12L.5
94.2

:::::::lil:l

o Not shom rvhere basc is lesl
b The apDarent discrepancy bet\r'een the births and deaths shom in this table and tho figures secured
bv subtra'ctins the live birthi in the selectcd ]/ear and the dcaths among them from the births and deaths
rtinorted bv tiie mothers in the maternal histoiv section is due to the omission from the latter oi the record
foi o moth-ers. Seesection on maternal histories, p.39.

Another point that might be mentioned in part explanation of the
low rate in the lorvestearningsgroup for the selectedyear, is the fact
that a few fathers who earned comparatively little during tho year
were classedin this group because of the low actual earnings. Actually the family standard in. some of these caseswas considerably
higher than the earnings would indicate. If the father deserted during the year, or died, or lived for part of the year on saYingsbecause
of illnessor incapacity to work, the family was put into the gxoupcorresponding to the amount that the father actually earncd. In this
group was alsoincluded one father who earnedlessthan $200,but who
received enough from rents and other sourcesto place him in the
highest group on the basis of family incorne. In fact, in 16 cases
rvhere the father earned less than $450 the earnings \tere low on
account of unusual circumstancesrather than inefrciency of the
father or chronic slack work or short time in industry. These
unusual cases would occur principally in the lowest group.
The analysis by type of feeding, as given in Table XVI, p. 23 shows
that a somewhat smaller proportion of infants in the lowest earnings
groups were artificially fed than in the higher earnings groups. This
fact may a,ccountin part for the low rate in this group.
No-earnings group.-A few instanceswere found where the fathers
earned or contributed nothing to the support of the famiiy. In one
casethe father was separatedfrom his wife; anotherdesertedbefore
69484o_18_3
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the baby was born; the others did not work at all during the year
after the baby's birth on account of illness or injury. These rvere
classedin a separategroup becauseof the various sourcesfrom n'hich
the families drew their incomes. The mother who separatedfrom her
husband went to work to support herself and baby; her two oldcr
children were cared for by relatives. The deserted mother was
obliged to send three of her children to the State Home and the grandmother supported her and the baby. The family of one man who
was aflicted \Mith tuberculosis lived on savings, which can not properly be classed as earnings or income. This family was also given
somerelief by the city.
Conditions favorable to low mortality rate.-A classification of the
1,247 births according to a combination of favorable conditions is
shown in Table XXVI.
Class f is a "baby aristocracy," to be a
member of which one must, meet five prerequisites. Theseprerequisites represent conditions generally supposed to be favorable.
Only those babies were put in Class I who met all the following
conditions:
1. The father must have eamed $850 or more during the year after
the birth.
2. The mother must not have been gainfully employed either during the year before or the year after the baby's birth.
3. The attendant at birth must have been a physician.
4. Both parents must be literate.
5. Housing conditions must meet the following standard:
(o) Good me&nsof ventilation must have been provided and
good use must have been made of theseme&ns.
(b) The house must, have been clean at the time of the agent's
visit.
(c) The family must have had exclusive use of a water closet,
located within the home.
(d) City water must have been available within the home.
(e) The home must, have housed less than one person to a
room.
Of the 1,247 births during the selectedyear, 208 met all the prerequisitesand of that number 205 were live-born.
T,rsr,r XXVI .-Births during..selc.cted
year, intant deaths,-inJantmartalily rate, and ptu
cpnl,oJsltUblrths,auordLngto sprctJtpd
class.
Stillbirths.
Live
births.

Infant
deaths.

Infart
mortalil
rato.

Per cent
Number. of total
births.
3.0

Allclases-.......
205
1,005

i3.2
111.4

1.4
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The benefits of a fairly good income with its concomitants are more
fn other
clearly demonstrated in this table than in Table XXI[.
wotds, 73 out of every 1,000 babies died if their fathers earned fair
amounts,if their mothers remained at home, if they had at least fair
careat birth, and lived in good homes; while among thosebabieswho
failed to meet one or more of theserequirements, 111 of every 1,000
died.
Supplementarysources of income.-Of the 1,247 births included
in this study, the families of 856 or more than trvo-thirds of the rvhole
number subslstedon father's earningsalone; 389 receivedin addiiion
to this amount earnings of mother or other income or both; two had
no income whatever. The mothers of 244 of these 389 babies were
gainfully employed; for the rest the father's earningswere supplemented from other sources,usually children's earnings,rents, and,
in rare instances,interest on money invested.
The percentage.of families who lived on father's wagesalone varied
directly with the amount of earnings. Tlhen the father earned
lossthan $550 only 56 per cent,of the families lived on these earnings
only; the proportion increaseduntil, when the father earned $1,250
and over, four-fifths were found to be subsisting on father's wages
as a sole source of income. The distribution of births in families
having supplementary sourcesof income accordingto the amount of
father's earningsis shown in GeneralTable 9.
Size of family and father's earnings.-In considering the efrect of
income upon the infant mortality rate, the size of the family is of
prime importance. With a given income a large family is obviously
much less comfortable than a small family.
The number of persons in the family according to father's earnings
is given in General Table 10. This number is exclusive of the scheduled baby. The lowest earnings group contained the largest proportion of live births in families rvith six or more members (19.5
per cent); the proportion decreasedto a minimum of 11.3 per cent
in the group $850 to $1,049; in the group where the father earned
$1,250 and over it increasedslightly Lo 14.7 per cent. In case of
many of the relatively larger families, the father's earnings were
often supplemented by the earnings of the mother or of the other
children.
Fatherts earningsand employmentof mother.-The proportion of
mothers gainfully employed the year after childbirth declines progressively as father's earnings increase. One mother out of every
five worked for wages or kept lodgers; but when the father earned
lessthan $550proportionately more than four times as many mothers
were employed as when the father received $1,050 and over. In
other words, the amount the father earnedtr.asa factor in determining
whether or not the mother should go to work.

{
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dtuinq selected
Terr,r XXVIL-Births
uearand numberand percentof births to mothers
qain/,tll11,rnpley,,l during itar lolto"wing birth of infanf,, accordingto earnings of
fathcr.
Births to mothers
gainfully employed.

#?i1i
I

Eamings of father.

-\ll cllssos
Less thm

53

1i50

E6
Db

18
2

34.0
B.a
20.8
18.2
7.8

Even in the very lowest earnings group slightly more than one-third
of the births during the selected year were to mothers who worked
during the year following the birth of the baby; this proportion
gradually decreasedto 7.8 per cent whenthe father earned$1,050and
over. Of the 278 births to mothers whose husbandswere paid less
than $650during the year, 82 ot 29.5per cent were to mothers having
gain{ul'occupations; 16.8 per cent,were to mothers gainfuUy employed
when the father earned more than this amount. This latter percentage (16.8) is lower than the percentage of mothers gainfully
employed for all the earnings groups together. Less than oneseventh of the births were to mothers gainfully employed in the
families where the fathers ea,rned$850 and over.
Motherts earnings.-More than one-half the mothers gainfully
employed during the year following the baby's birth earned less
than $150 during this period. This amount was low for two
reasons: The majority of these mothers kept one or two lodgers;
those who were industrially employed worked only part of the year.
fn these circumstances one wouid not expect large earnings. In
only nine instances did the mothers earn $550 and over. The
percentage of births in the different mother's earnings groups is
shown for native and foreign-born mothers;l a relatively larger
proport'ion of the births to foreign-born rvorking mothers was in
the lowest group.
Employment of mother during year preceding birth of baby.Empioyment of the mother during some part, of the year before conMore mothers worked the
finement, is shovn in Table XXVIII.
year beforet'hanthe year after confinement,the ratio being 128to 100.
Comparedwith mothers employed in the year after confinement,fewer
mothers were gainfully employed at home, but nearly four times as
many were engagedin occupationswhich took them away from home.
I Gcneral Table 7,
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The infant mortality rate for children of mothers w'ho did house'n.ork
only-that is, were not gainfully employed-the year before conf.nement was 100.4,'while the children of mothers who were gainfully
employed died at the rate of 85.5; the same tendency is shown for
native and foreign-born as well as for all mothers. The mortality
rates were about equal in the groups'where the mothers worked at
home (84.4) and away from home (86.7). Mothers who were gainfully employed the year before confinement,and those q'ho were not
had proportionatel;' the same nurnber of stillbirths.
Tesrr XXVIIL-Bi,rths durinq rcIectedyear, infant dcaths,infant mortalitgrate, and
per cent of stillb'irths,accot'dingto ernploymentof molhcrdtLrinqycar brfrn'ebirth oJ
inJant and nati,rity of mother.

nmploymentbf mother during year beforo
birth of intant and natirity ol mother.

A w a ) f r o m h o m e - -- - - - - - - - - -- - . - . - . . .

2.0

Natire mothers. N o t g a i n f u l l ye m n l o l e d - . . . .
Gainfulh emplol ed . .
Alhome-.---.--Away from home- -. .

4;5 |
1 3 8|

466
135
45
90

43

or+|

609

56

;11

Foreign-bom
mothers--.. ----.... -.
N o t g a i n f u l l y e m p l o j e- .d. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
G a i l f u l l y e m p l o y e d . . -. . . . .
Athom€.-..
A w a y f r o mh o m e . . . . . . - . - - . . . . . . . - - - .

1.9
2.2

5
8

410
169
109
ri0

3.9
97.i
76.9
73.4

3.4

6 Not showr. s'here base is less than 100.

In all cities oxcept, Brockton the lowest infant mortality rate is
shown for babies of those motheswho rrere not gainfu-lly ernployed
the year before confinement; r.nothers doing gainful work at home
lost their babies at a somewhat greater rate. (See Table XXIX.)
The highest rate of all, how'ever, is for the babies whose mothers
worked outside the home, usually in industrial occupations. In
Brockton, the babies of mothers who worked in any capacity during
the year beforo confinement, appear to have the advantage over
babies whose motherc were not employed.
ft must be remembered, however, that mothers not "gainfully
employed" often do as hard physical labor at housework a,sthat, performed by the gain{ully employed, whether at home or away from
home. Not so much difference, therefore, actually exists between
these groups, a.smight be inferred from the comparison.

l-
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TeBr,n XXIX.-Infant

mortalitry.ratesfor.spetif'ed.,cities, aecordingto employment oJ
motherduring Acarbcforebirth of infant.

EmD
' l o v m e n t o f m o l h . r d u r i n c 'v e a r
bclore Lirth of inlant.

1 4 9 . 8i
227.5
I

(o)
(n)

o Not showtr whcre base is less

Interval between cessatiol of work and confinement.-An ana,lysis
of the 150 live-born babies whose mothers worked outside the home
rluring the year before the baby's birth shows that two-flfths worked.
less than half the year. Tbo mothers who coasod this work six
months or more before the baby's birth lost fewer babies proportionately than did those who worked later.
T.rsr XXX.-Liue births to motfrs qainfullu emplouedau'au.from homedurinq uear
brforebirth o[ i.n.fon!,infant deaths,g"air1;"1 niorta.lityraip, acrordingto IcngthoJ
betwcen
mother-s
ccastnquorh ond conJLnement.
tnlerual,

Aumothcrs.-.,.
Lessthan6months--------.------Sixmonthsandover.-----.-..-...

Inlant
deaths.

Live
births

Intetral between mother's ccasing work and conflnement.

----,....1
I

.---------.-..-l

Infant
mortality
rate.

1 5 0|

1 3I

86.7

ool

r1n0l
I
31

l1l 1
aA
3.6
48.4

88|
621

Employment of mother during year following birth of baby.-T'w-o
hundred and thirty-seven live-born babies, or 19.6 per cent of the
entire number included in the study, had mothers who were gainfulty
employed during some part of the year fo[owing the birth of the
baby; three-fourths of theso had mothers who kept, lodgerc and.
almost 60 per cent of this mrmber had but one lodger. The mothers
of 42live-born babies were employed outside the home; 9 of these
had mothers who went to work after the baby died. Only 33, then,
had mothers who took up industrial occupations during the lifetime
of their babies and.2 of these babies died. The mothers of only 13
went, out to work before their babies were 3 months old; hence, 99
per cent,of the Brockton babies wero cared for by their mothers during the most critical period of infancy. Obviously, the question of
mother's employment during thq year after tho baby's birth was of
slight importance in Brockton.
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T.e.sr,nXXXI .-Ltue bi,rths durinq splrctzd1tear,infant deaths,and inJant martal;ity
Airth-ofinfant.
rate,accordingto working statui o.fmatheiduAng"yearJollowing

lYorking statffi oi mother duing year following birth of infant.

Live
births.

Infant
mortality
rate.d

Infant
tloaths.

&.

1,210

973

91

93.5

26

109.7

28

l4
t2

195

15

o

190

5
10

42

l1

I

I

,

o Not shom \yhere bse is less than 100.
Tho
b -q.rf,rr for this crouD is nut compulcd. as it would not be mmparable with the other rates shom.
iufants in this groiip aic obviomly a[ risk only lor that part of the year after the commencement of the
employment ot the mother,

The efrect of a mother's gainful employment upon her child's
chance of survival cloesnot rcadily lencl itself to statistical measurement. One may concedethat an industrial occupation which takes
the mother away flsnl her home and precludes the possibility of her
nursing her baby at regular intervals can not be considered as a
factor other than cletrimental to the well-being of a young child.
The number of mothers pursuing such occupationsin Brockton was
so very small that no conclusionsmay be drawn from the data here
presented.
MATERNAL EISTORIES.

The mothers visited in the course of this study gave information
not, only as to the children born between November 1, 1912, and
October 31, 1913,but, also with referenceto all former pregnancies.
Data derived from these maternal histories on infant mortality rates
by nationality and by age and order of birth are presented to supplement and corroborate the findings of the study of the scheduled
infants. Though the information was derived from the mother's
statement only, and therefore may not be so reliable or so complete
as when checked by official records, yet the larger number of births
consideredmakes it possible to basethe conclusionson a larger body
of evidence.
Inasmuch as 10 mothers gave birth to twins, t'}.e I,247 babies had
1,237mothers. The records of six mothels were excluded from the
tabulation because their statements were considered incomplete.
Information, then, is presentedfor 1,231 mothers who had given birth
to an aggregateof 3,703 children, of whom 95 or 2.6 per cent were
stillborn. Of the 3,608live born, 389 died in their first year.
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Infant mortality rate.-The infant mortality rate for all children
of the mothers consideredwas 107.8, a rate somewhat higher than
that found among babies born in tho year selected. This infant
mortality rate can not be consideredan index typical of'conditions
in Brockton, since many of the babiesincludeclin the maternal history study rvere botn before their parents movecl to Brockton and
only a small proportion of all the babies born in the city during a
period of years was inclutled.
Miscarriages.-In addition to the live births and stillbirths mentioned abo\.c, these mothers had had 206 miscarriages;these data
are not used in other tabulations. Thc information in regard to
miscarriagesis presentedfor whatever interest it may have, although
it is consicleredto be more or less unreliable, becausesome mothers
were r-eluctant about giving this information and others forgot.
Foreign-born mothers reported 107 miscarriagesand native mothers
99. Five women reported having had more than 3 miscarriages;of
these two foreign-born mothers had had 6 and 7, respectivelv,while
three native mothers reported 4, 5, anrl 6, respectivelv.
Nativity of mother.-The infant mortality rate for all babies of
foreign-born mothers was slightly lower than that for all babies of
native mothers. The rate for babies born to foreign-born mothers
during the selectedyeal was iikewise low, compared with that of tho
native group. (SeeTable XVIII, p.24.)
m,others,and bh'thsfrom all pregnancies,infant deaths,infant
Taern XXXII.-Total
mnrtality yq[r, snd pcrcenLoJ slillbirths,accordiitgIo nationaliig o! mother.
Stitlbirths,
Nationality

of mother.

Total
mothers.

Total
btths.

Live
births.

3,703 3,608
605
626
150
114
90
62
5ti
22
60
39

1.6ti1
1 qt7

418
415
296
180
154
118
90
165
l1l

Infant
Infant
deaths. mortality rate.d

Per cent
of total
b.irths.a

389
182
207
62
4ti

2.6
109.6
106.3
148.3
110.8
i7.7
50.0
84..1
1 1 86.

I
13
14
10 ' - ' - i o t .
1,7
o
13
117.1

l1
20
7
4
1
I
2

Curiously enough, all the babies born to Lithuanian and Polish,
Italian, Irish, and Swedish ancl Norweqian mothers included in the
study died at a much higher rate than did tho.e born in the selected
year. On the other hand, the incidence of death among all babies
born to mothers of the British and Canadian groups, other than
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French Canadian, was much smaller than among those born in the
.rcrrrcliosen.
Deaths in early infancy.-The 1,231 mothers consideredin the
mirtcrrralhistory study had lost 389 live-born infants; of these 128,
or 32.9 per ccnt, tlied be{orc they had attained the age of 2 weeks.
This high percentageof early deaths among all babiesindicates that
the still higher proportion of cieaths(35.9 per cent) in the first two
n't eks among babies born in the selectedyear was not peculiar to
the 1-earchosen.
Plural births.-The mortality among twins and triplets is much
greater than among single births. Although the number of plural
bilths to the 1,231Brocktol mothers is small, a comparisonof the
infant mortality rates for both classesof births is of interest. Of the
3,608live births to thesemothers, 63 were plural births; of the latter,
31 tlicd in infancv, giving an infant mortality ra'teof 492.I' in striking
contrast to thc rate (101) for single births.
T,rsln XXXIII.-sirzqleandpluralbirtlrsresultingfroma!!pregnancies,infantdeaths,
'inJantmorlality ralc, and per centof stillbirths.
Stillbirihs.
Infant
mortality
rate.

Single and plural birihs.

I
10?.8|
1 0 1 . 0i
492.7

Single births - . -. .

Number.

95

t

I

Per cent
of total
birttls.

2.6
2.6
1.6

Order of pregnancy.-An analysisof the 3,703 births accordingto
'fable XXXIV.
Although by no
the order of pregnancy is shor.vnin
the infant
to
the
next,
pregnancy
meansregular in its rise from one
of the
rvith
the
number
increase
to
a
tendency
mortality rates show
from
horvever,
not
trend
was
verl'different'
general
The
plegnancy.
that shown in Table XII (see p.20), based on births in the selected
year.
Tanr,e XXXIl'L-Births
frcm all pregnancies,infant deaths,infant mortali'ty rate, and
a
Tsercent of sti.Ilbirths,accorrlingto number i'n order of pregnancy.

Ordcr o ol pregnancy.

Total
birlhs.

Live
births.

Inlant
dcaths.

Infant
mor{ality ral,c.

Pcr cent
of total
births,
z,o

All pregnancies
L,241
824
DOt

t,211
804
5{1

3;8
116
ts

218
169
114
154

t26
?6
62
43
29
16
16

104.0
91.5
1 1 46.
LL7.2
116.9
94.7
140.4
136.4

30
20
20
II

2.4
J-O

2.9
l.o

2

t.7
2.5

@Excluding miscarriages.
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Age of mother.-The analysis by ageof mother of all births included
in the maternal history study is presented in Table XXXV.
The
general tendency for thc rate to decreaseas the age of the mother
increasedwas the same as that shown in Table X for infants in the
selected year. Thc rate for infants of mothers under 20 was the
highest, 145. Thc pcrcentageof stillbirths on the other hand was
highest for mothers 30 and or'er, a tendency also shown in rates for
the selectedyear.
Tanr,e XXXV.-Births fronr aII pregnancies,
infant deaths,infant mortality rates,and
"
per centoJ stilibiiths,accordi"ng
to ageoJm6ther.

Total
births.

Age of mothcr.

Liye
bilths.

Infant
deaths.

Infant

stlrurr*rs.

I

l--------------i-

P"_*."^t-^l
LJ ruur'41

Nultber.l

|

3, 703

3,608

389

263
1,206
1 ,r 3 5
6ii
332
79
6

262
1,181
1 ,1 1 4
658
312
76
5

38
133
109
72
30
6
1

";l
r.s-ot

112.61
gi.El
109.41
c6.21

lpercenr
of total
uirtns'o

|

n'| ,
ol

231
2Ll
191
201

'*

2.1
1.9
2.8
6.0

' . . " " . ' 1 ?t " . - - - - . - """'1^t"""""

o Not sho\\'n $'hcre base is les

Infant mortality rates by number of births to mother.-fnfant
mortality rates according to the number of births to the mother are
presented in Table XXXVI.
The rate was much higher where the
mother had had many births than where she had had but few.
The rate for infants of mothers reporting 4 births or less was 89.7;
while the rate where the mother had 5 or more births was 128.3.
Tesr,e XXXVI.-Lire
birlhsfrom,.al.lpregnancies,.il{.an.t
death,s,
and infonL mortaltty
Tatc,accordtng
to thendm,pr oJ btrthsto mollt(r.
Births to mother.

Lir-e
births.

Inlant
deaths.

.nfant mortality rate.

107.8
lto4births...-5 births and over

89. 7
128.3

WARD DISTRIBUTION.

The wards of Brockton radiate from the central part of the city like
the spokesof a rvheel; eachward has a congestedregion near the center of the city generally given over to business,a residential district
in rvhich the population is evenly distributed, and a large stretch of
farm land. In regard to housingand sanitation, eachward contained
examplesof the best conditions, the worst,conditions, and all intermediate stages. Little or no homogeneityexisted in the nationality
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or income of the residents of any one ward, ward boundaries being of
political significance only. The differencesin mortality rates in the
various wards of the city are shown in Table XXXVI.
durtnq sclcctt,lqear, inJant rleaths,infartt mortulity rate, and
Tenr,n XXXVII.-Birth.s
per centoJ'stlllbirths,by u;ardof resi'dence.
Stillbirths.

Wartl of residence.

Total
births.

-T_

Lire
births

I I'er cent
Numbcr. I oI total
J Drrtns.

3.0
128 1
126 |
149 I
156 |
126 i
300 |
162

I

12t- |
r21 |
146
747
220 I
289
157
I

T2
14
12
28
t7

i0. I
96.8
95.I
8i. 6
113.6
96.I
108.3

I
2
3
I
o
1t
t

.8
1.tt
2.0
5.E
2.7
3 .1

The first ward had an infant mortaiity r&te of 70.9, the lowest in
any ward in the city. It also had the lowest stillbirth rato. Trvothirds of this lvard was a farming district dotted with old-fashioned,
unimproved cottages. This portion had no paved streets' no sewerage system; in fact, it possessedall the advantagesand clisadvantages of a country district. The rvesternpart of the ward, farthest
from the center of the city, was largely given over to one-family
houses of the attractivc semibungalow t.Ype,of frame or concrete
construction, $'ith rvell-kept lawns and gardens. Houses for two
or more farnilies were rnarked exceptions. Ilost of the finest homes
in Brookton were loca,tedon West EIm Street, which runs through
the center of this 'ivard. Streets rvere rvell shaded and presented a
most attraotive appearance.
Main Street with its crorvded businessdistrict formed the extreme
easternend of the first ward. Some of the rvorst housing conditions
to be found in Brockton were in this immediate vicinity' tr"our
babies were born during the year selccted in Alton Court, an unpaved, insanitary alley inhabited by Italians. One of these babies
di"a. Since the time of this inquir;' conditions in this alley have
been improved to someextent.
The other wards bore a close resemblanceto the first; the second
rvas the only one having no rural area. In no ward except the first,
however,rvas the one-family housethe prevailing type. The section
known as Campello,comprisingparts of the third and fourth u'ards,
rvas originally the home of the Swedesand is now inhabited by the
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The homes in this section presented a striking contrast to those
found along the boundaries o{ the fourth and fifth wards in the
vicinity of the gas house, where the homes were not so well kept up
collectionof outhouses
and boastedin many casesof a heterogeneous
were kept in
o{
Chickens
advanced
stage
decay.
in a more or less
with the
not
always
comply
henhouses
did
many instances, and the
to be
required
them
which
regulations of the health department
from
and
odors
Smoke
a
placed at least 25 feet away from dwelling.
made
this
region
somewhat
the gas house and near-by shoo factories
unatt,ractive. Paved streets and sidervalks were almost, unknown
and dirty yards rvere characteristic. Even in cases where fairly
clean and up-to-date houseswere found, many of the yards appeared
to be filled with the accumulated rubbish of years.
The western end of the fifth rvard u'as the home of the Jews, Italians, Greeks,and Syrians. Here were found the oldest and dingiest
tenement housesof the city, and as the mothers and children were so
often out on thc sideu'alks sunning themselves, the streets had the
appearanceof the typical foreign quarter of a large city. The yards
were small and full of rocks and rubbish, while green grasswas almost
unknown in the neighborhood. The infant mortality rate for this
ward was the highest in the city, being 113.6.
.The northern part of the sixth and seventh lvards, known as Montello, differed from other parts of the city in that no such great disparity of social and economic status existed. among its residents.
The Lithuanians had a compact colony in Montello, which'o'as distinctly different from the rest, of the city.
The number of deaths in each ward, according to the certified
cause of death, is presentedin General Table 4. The deaths were
few and more or less evenly distributed. The fifth and sixth rvards
in y'hich housing conditions were relatively poor showed the greatest
number of deathsfrom respiratory cliseases.
EOUSING.

Brockton styles itself the " city of workers and winners." Judging
from the genelal appearanceof tire town, this phrase seemeddecidedly appropriate. Although one or two congested alleys and a few
isolated casesof dilapidated dweilings u'ere to be found, Brockton
had no acute housing problem. Nor had it, accordingto the British
Board of Trade report, " to contend with any evil legacy in the shape
of large blocks of dwellings, built according to the loose standards of
bygone days, such as characterize other and larger cities."1 This
condition was no doubt paltly due to the recent development of tho
city, although the high standard of intelligence demanded of the
shoe operatives, together with the fairly high wages they received,
lLivingcotrditionsofthervage-earningpopulationincertaincitiesolllassachusstts,p.263.

Boston,1911.
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w&s a potent factor in maintaining this housing standarcl. The iitrhas few or no housing laws except for fire protection.
The dwellings of Brockton were almost,invariably frame. Among
the well-to-do, a family generally had the exclusive use of an entire
house and often a lawn and gardens. Among the working people,
however-the shoe operatives and small tradesmen-although the
"cottage" or one-family house rvas by no means uncommon, the
two-tenement, three-tenement, and even six-tenement " blocks"
were far more numerous.
The distribution of t}:'e I,247 births considered in the detailcd
study according to the number of families in the building appears in
Tablc XXXVIII.
renr'n XXXVrrr-Number
;T:"?;;;r:f;:H?::1't::{,,!r::lls

durinss"Iccted
vear'
Births during selected
year.

F milicsinbuildhg.
Number,

Per cent
distributron,
100.0

249
452
2t-6
30
10
101
26
3

20.0
36.2
30.2
.8
E. 1
u1
.2

The older tlpe was a two-story house with gabled roof and attic
which was originally intended for the use of a single familr-. In
some casesit was rented to tv'o families who shared the attic a..,a
storeroom; in others the attic was occupiedby a third familv. Tlils
sort of building was invariably attractive in appearance,inasmur.h
as it lent itself to a variety of design. The casual observer rrould
have taken it for the home of a well-to-do businessman rtrther rhrrn
a house for two or three families. On the other hand. one rvt,ukl
not for a moment have mistaken the new three-tcnenient ht,u.e.:
they were built on square lines with three separate porches. borh
front and rear. This was the most corutlon tlpe of resicientirLl
building being constructedat that time for the rvorliersof lJrockr,'n.
and, in fact, throughout other New England manufucturilg to\\Trs.
The general criticism of theBe buildings is that tire fire hazard is
great.
The Lithuanians and Poles had until recentlr' .hc,rm but little
tendency torvard the acquisition of real estate. One reason for this
was that practically all the homes in their gemnrunily rrere tbree- or
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sis-fanrilr- tenement houses which probably 'il'ould have cost altogcther too much and could not have been paid for by eyen the most
in many years. The prospectwas too discouraging.
l)rosper'()us
The \err lmerican Association, an organization formed for the
l)url)o:e of Imericanizing foreigners in Brockton, interested a real
estiltr' firrn in building seven one-family cottages in the Lithuanian
section, and they were all sold to families of this nationality before
the foundationsrverelaid. After this encouragementthe association
clet'idedto make plans for the building of many homesof this tyae.
I-nder ordinary circumstancesthe moderatelyprosperousLithuanian
rvould be able to pay for such a home in about l0 or 12 yearc.
Among most of the foreign-born families and many of the native
both living room and dining room had a particulally uninhabited
aDpeaance,while the kitchen representedeyery phaseof the family's
activities. The rooms of cachflat rverecompactly grouped about the
kitchen to facilitate heating. fn the lower-pricedtenementssuch an
arrangementlvas essentialbecauseof the fact that all the rooms were
heated from the kitchen range.
The distribution of births included in the detailedstudy according
to the amount of rcnt paid and the ownership of the home appears
in Table XXXIX.
r'tst,o XXXrx'-Ntnnbe1g';rlrf;:":i:t:;':Hr:!t:fn!{,,?''os

durinssetected
vear'
Births during selected
year,

Tenure and rental of home.

Percent
distribution.

Allchsses---..--.
Home otned- -- HoDe Dot o$!edMonthl]r retrtal:
L e s s t h a nS 1 0 . 0 0 - .... . .

Not reported

100.0
224
1,023
142
307
172
201
136
I
20

Eighteen per cent,of the births occurred in families owning their
homes;65.7per cent in familiespaying $10 or more rent per month;
and 27.3 per cent in famiiies pa;-ing $15 or more rent per month.
Since fairly good flats of fcur rooms could be obtained for $10 a
month anci $i5 paid for a flat with all modern conveniences,it is
apparent that the majcrity of Brockton's babiesborn in the selected
year \r'erecomfortably housed.
Of thc 1,210live-bornbabicsincludedin this study, 1,083lived in
homesof more than three rooms and 677 in homesof more than four
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rooms. The number of personsliving in dwellings having a specified
number of rooms is shown in detail in GeneralTable 11. Thesedata
are assemblcdin Table XL and infant mortality rates are given for
babieswho lived under varying conditions as regardscongestion.
set,ffi#;"y.
rasrn Xl._zi,uebirthsdwint
;W1t"l3,#:;#{#r^ortarityrate,accordins
Persons@per room.

L6ss than 1
2 bul loss than 3 Notroportod...d Excluding infant born during solectod year.

b Not sho$rr where base is less than 100.

The greatest mortality occurred among babies who lived in the
most congestedhomes. Overcrowdingis an evil so closelyallied with
poverty, ignorance,and dirt that it is difficult to obtain an absolute
measure of its importance. Neverthelessit may be concededthat
the baby brought up in a home in rvhich the number of rooms is equal
to or greater than the number of personshas a decided advantage
over one living under conditions of greater congestion.
tr{ore than haff the homes, or 59 per cent, were rated as " dean,"
while but 12 per cent were reported " dirty"; city water was available
in all but 10 homes; and in only six instancesdid the mother have to
carry water in from outdoors. In short, the percentageof famfies
living under favorable conditions was large. Every home visited
had the advantage of sone modern conveniences;andin 41 per cent
all the following conditions were reported: Clean rooms, good means
of ventilation, city water in the horne, exclusive uso of a toilet,
sink and toilet.
located within the dweiling, and sewer-connected
Throughout,the thickl5' settled sections,tenementsrveregenerally
provided with toilets within the home, 81 per cent, of the homes
visited being so equipped. In this connectionit may be noted that
the 185 yard privies, as well as the houses lacking city watcr and
sewer connection, were found mostly in the rural area included within

"ifil{J!TlX;"",

provided,
of ventitatingthe toiletwerecornmonly

one six-family house v-as found where the bathrooms wero rvithout
windows and had no light or ventilat'ion except indirectly through the
kitchen. The tenants complained of the difficuiiy of keeping the
toilet, clean and aired under such conditionsl A serious housing
defect was found in a few instancesin the Lithuanian quarter, where
the back door of a few apartments opened directly into the toilet,
which in turn served as a hall leading to the kitchen. The disad-
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yantages of such an arrangement are obvious. Eight toilets rvers
found on porehes and 36 were located in cellars. The latter were
objectionable from two standpoints: First, because they wero
invariabl5' poorly ventilated and often damp; second, bscause the
families had to descend one, two, or even three flights of stairs in
order to reach them.
Fifty-nine of the families visited had to share the toilet with ono
or more other families. Where such a division of responsibiJity
existed, the difficulty of keeping the toilet clean was greatly increased,because,as one mother expressedit, "I(hat is overybody's
business, is nobody's business." This sentiment applied with
equal force to the halls ancl stairways of the six-family tenements,
which were usually found to be very dirty, although often the rooms
within might be immaculatcly clean.
Ample means for light and ventilation were found, as there was
no lot congestionin the city; there were many vacant lots, few roar
houses,and few, if any, basementtenements.
The tlpical Brockton lot was 60 by 120 feet. Inasmuch as the
usual three-tenementhouse had a frontage of about 25 feet and a
depth of about 40 feel,,it can readily be soenthat a very large pro'portion of the lot remained uncovered. Fifty-two alley and rear
houssswere found and conditions in and about thess housesdid not
come up to the general standard establishedthroughout the city;
but in no case did the occupants suffer from iack of light and air
becauseof overcrowdingon lots.
In general,for an industrial city, Brockton's housing accommodations wero exceptionally good. The dwellings !r,e-realmost uniformly in good repair, sanitary and other conveniencesmight be
securedat a fairly low rental, and neither lot congestionnor congestion within the tenemontexjsted to any extent; in the homesvisited,
not a single dark room rvas found. Where dirt and insarritary conditions
thcy could usually be traced to the family rather
any lack of public sanitation facilities. Tho citizens have
than to "ii.t"d,
aimed high in regard to housing, and they have largely succeededin
maintaining a standard of comfortable homes for workingmen's
families'
socIAL AGEN.IES.
The board of health is the most active agency in Brockton in
reducing infant mortality. It is composedof three members, one an
executive officer giving full time to tho work and the other two
physicians who work part time.
Each birth occurring within the city limits must, be reported to
this board v'ithin 24 hours. Immediately a{ter this notice has been
recoived,the health department sends the mother a pamphiet,"issued
for tho purpo$€ of lowering the inlant mortality, and to give infor-
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mation as to tho proper oareof 4pilk in the home." This is printed in
both English and Lithuanian. Ths law requiresall casesof ophthalmia neonatorum to be reported to the health department. Such
c&seswere visited by the tuberculosisnurse who was in the employ of
the department. BetrveenMay 19 and December31, 1913,shemade
207 calls to 16 babies who were referred to her by midwives aird
doctors as ophthalmia neonatorum cases. The health departmont
also has charge of the milk inspection and chemical analvsis of ths
city water. The total expenditures of this department for the year
ondedNovember30, 1913,amountedto 940,821.47.
The Brockton tr{ilk and Baby Hygiene Association was organized
in 1913 and supported during that year by private contributions.
Ths health department made a spot map showing where all the
infant deaths in the city for the past five years had occurred,as well
as the deaths from digestive disturbances,and milk stations w-ero
establishedat the two points in the city where the number of infant
deaths had been greatest during that period of time-the sixth ward
and the fifth ward. The followinE extract has been taken from the
associationts
report:
Stations opened on Everett Streetand Ames Streeton June llth, closing on September 20th [1913]. Tme to the name, the aim has been to provide and distribute clean
milk, modified to suit the need, and to teach mothers the proper care of babics. Ninety
babies have been cared for, tiventy-eight conferenceswith physicians held and three
hundred and seventy-four calls made b;r nurses in the homes. Nearly all the babies
have improved under our care and scvcral lit'es of little onessaved. trVehave proven
that thore is need for such servicc and that the city should continue the service in
some form. fhis work was accomplished at an expenditure of 97.28.37.1

Of this amount only a srnall part v'as refunded by the mothers
in pa5,znentfor milk. A trained nurse was in charge of the station
during the three months in summer r,yhenthe r,york .lvas in active
operation. Physicians l'ere in charge of the clilics. So successful
was this u'ork the first ysar that the city took chargeof it the following year (summerof 1914),and since that time a third station has
been established. The Lithuanians and Jews rvore the nationalities
profiting most by this work, as the two stations on Ames and Everett
Streetswere located in the heart of their respectivedistricts. Their
interest and cooperationwere arousedby massmeetingsand indorsement by their more prominent clubs and organizations.
The Brockton Visiting Nurse Associationwas establishedin 1904.
Its four nursescared for the sick lvho were unable to secureproper
care in their homes and who could not get or did not need hospital
care. An insurance company also engagedthem for the care of all
its cases. The care of tubercular patients took a large part of their
time. During 1913 they madc 882 visits to patieni,s. Owing to
I Thirty-second Amual

Report of the Departm€nt oi Public Eoalth, 1913,p. 26. Brockton, 1914.
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the inadcquate forco no prenatal .work was done at that time
and littlo educational work could be accomplishedin the families
beyond the dilcctions necess&ryfor the care of the patients. Since
the time of this inquiry, however, the number of nurses has beon
doublcclrrnd they have bcen able to devote considerabletime and
attention to preventive work, including instructions to prospective
mothers on prenatal care. The supervisingnurse of the association
also acts in the capacity of publio health nurse for the city; this
coopcration has brought about many beneficial results.
The Brockton day nursery was organized in May, 1909, in the
center of the Jewish and Syrian quarter. A philanthropic citizen
made this work possibieby presenting the building and a sum of
money, the interest of which was to be expended in maintenance.
The purpose of the nursery was to provide a place where widowed
mothers who were compolled to work might leave their babies
during the day. As a rule no baby was admittod whose father was
living, unlesshe were ill or apparently unable to secureemployment.
The nursery cared for very few childron under 1 ycar of age. A
kindergarten w&s conductedin connectionwith the day nursery and
small children were admitted upon the pa;nnent of 10 cents a day.
In cases where the mothers were unable to pay the babies were
admitled frec.
Mothers' pensionswere paid in part by the city. The State paid
one-third and the city paid the remaining two-thirds. Widows
were eligible for this pension, as well as w-iveswhose husbands had
beon away for.over e year and who had taken out a warrant charging
their husbands with nonsupport. They might apply for it or be
recommended. The State had its own investigator, who conferred
with the overseer and her report was referrcd to the authoritios
in charge and acted upon by them. No stipulated amount was
fixed by law, but a budget was arlanged by someono in the department and the same rates were applied to almost every family. The
home conditions wers inspectedfrom time to time ancl the State had
the privilege of withdrawing the pension if it seemed unwise to
continue it. Two mothers of children born during the selected
year benefited by this law.
The public charities were under the control of the oyerseer of the
poor. Outdoor relief was given to the poor in their homes and
patients were supported in the almshouseand other institutions.
The main brrden of supporting tho poor fell on this department
although a great deal of relief was given by churches and societies.
Twelve of the families included in this study were the recipients of
city relief.
flntil the spring of 1915 Brockton had no charity organization
society. \{hile the city had to deal with no acute poverty problem,
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such a society was neverthelessgreatly neededto prevent the duplication of effort, which had existed up to that time. The central relief
associationwas beginning to meet this need by maintaining a confidential exchatge.
The income from the Snow fund, which was left to the city several
years ago, was exponded under the direction of the mayor, but he
refemedpractically all casesto the overseerof the poor. This income
amountedannually to about $3,500and had to be spent for excursions
and for Christmas dinners and preserits. The school nurses made the
recommendationsfor the excursionsand outings.
The public-schooldepartment was an active influencein the broadest,sense. It, maintained industrial classes,evening schools,special
classes for non-English speaking chilclren, continuation classes for
boys and girls between 14 and 16, summer schools, playgrounds,
school gardens made by the pupils, a parent-teacher association,
dental clinic, three medical inspectors,and a schoolnurse.
The New American Association aimed to protect foreignersfrom
exploitation, to train them to becometrue American citizens, and to
enable them to be assimilated into the communit)- p'i15 a minimum
of struggle and delay. Through its influence public evenirg schools
for immigrants had been maintained, as well as special schools
for adults, schoolsfor prospective citizens, and an immigrant protective and advisory bureau. Once a year a receptionis held to welcome the newly naturalized citizen. This association hacl been
directing a study of the community from the immigrant standpoint.
The secretaryfor the associationhas writ't'en" The ShoeCity Reader,"
a simple textbook for the use of foreigners who are employed in the
shoe industry and who wish to learn English.
CIVIC FACTORS.
Milk suppty.-The bacteriological laboratory of the health department was one of the most, complete and best,equipped in New England and the bacteriologist was a recognized authority throughout
the State. Sanitary milk inspection was begunin 1906with the purposeof securingfor the city " a clean, fresh, and healthful milk supply,
as well as one that would not fall below the standards prescribed by
law." 1

The maximum bacterial count permissiblewas 500,000per cubic
centimeter; this standard remained unchanged from summer to
rvinter. The dairies rrere inspected periodically" \{hen pus or
streptococci were found in milk from any dairy, the individual corvs
were examineduntil the infected animals were found, and these animals were then immediatelv isolated.
I Thirty-second Annual Report ol the Department of Public Ilealth, 1913,p. 39. llrockton, 1911
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The health department published the names of the 14 dairymen,
who during 1913 had an average of 50,000 or less bacteria to the
cubic cent'imeter,aswell as the namesof the 15 dealersrvith the lowest
averagebacteriai counts during the eight years since rAilk inspection
haclbeenin force. As only four of thesehad had averagesof lessthan
50,000 throughout the whole time, it was evident that conditions
were being improved errery year. Householders and physicians
might consnlt these records at the offico of the health department.
"The constant inquiries for such information is evitlenceof the interest taken by the thinking public in this work." 1 Out of 638 mothers
who gave their children cows' milk at some time during the first year,
185 or 29 per cent purchasedit of the 14 dairymen whosemilk averagecl50,000bacteria or less during 1913.
During the 1-ear196 tlairies were scored and, with 100 as a maximum, the average score was 53. Two per cent scoreclbelorv 31;
and 11 per cent belorv41; only 2 per cent scoredabove 81. In this
connection,the bacteriologistin his annual report for 1913stated:
fn the matter of scoring dairies rve have found nothing to shake our faith in the
beiief that what the Brockton milk consumersare primarily interested in is the actual
quality of miik they ale receiving rather than its possible production in a dairy scoring
95 per cent.

Water supply.-Brockton obtained its water supply from Silver
Lake, t'helargest of a chain of lakes about 15 miles distant,from the
city. The water was chemically analyzedby the bacteriologist,once
a week and the results of this analysis were published as a monthly
average. He reported "a general freedom from pollution from
animal sources,"2 as well as an extremely low bacterial count with a
total absenceof colon bacilli and streptococci. The water of 23 wells
ancl springs u,as chemically tested also during 1913. Only 10 families inclucledin this study used other than city water. One cleath
occurredin Brockton during 1913becauseof typhoid fever.
Seweragesystem.-Brockton had 125.02miles of acceptedpublic
streqf,sand 71.79 miles of sewersin 1913. Since the city limits included a large area which r,vasrural in character, the proportion of
accepteclstreetsin the city proper which had sewermains was much
larger than at first appears. But the city engineer estimated that
the city had from 75 to 100 miles of "private ways" which were not,
"accepteclstreets." A "private way" was a street laid out by individuais and not yet accepteclas such by the city council. The city
assumedno responsibility whatever for accidentswhich might, occur
on these streets. Though efforts were constantlybeingmade to have
the city take these "private wa]'s" unclerits jurisdiction, but little
headway had beon made at the time of this inquiry.
t Thirty-second Annual Report of the Department of Public Eealth, 1913,p. 47, Brockton, 1914.
I Thirty-second Amual Report of the Department of Public Healthr 1913,p. 36. Brocl:ton, 1914.
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The "private ways" had no connection rvith the city serverand
were unable to obtain it until thev had been accepteclas streets. rn
the report of thc city engineeran,l the servercommissioners
these
"private ways" v-eleignoretl. rf thcy l'ere taken ilto consicleration,
lut !O or 40 per cent of the streets hacl sewers. The majoliby .oi
dwellingsin the city proper, however,v-eresewerconnectetl,atttroush
the homesof 320 or 2b.7 per cent of the babiesinclucierlin this stuJy
did not have sewer-connectedtoilets and the homes of 20g or 16.g
per cent had sinks not connectedwith the sewer main. Some of
theserverepractically rural homes; others in the morc thickly settlecl
part of the city were located on streetson private wa5rswhich hail no
sewers; and some harl availed themselvesof the eremption in the
orclinancequotetl below from the rules and regulations of ttt" board
of health.
socrrox r. Buildings to be connectedwith sewer.-Every building situate-l on a
pubiic street, court, or pa,ssageway
in this city, in which ihere is a public scler, is
hereby required by this board to be connected by a good and sufficient particular
drain with such public sewer.
Src. 2. The board of health may exempt from the rovisions of trre preceding
1
sectionany building or buildings which in their judgmeni ought to bc e.e--pted, arrd
said exemption may be either temporar)'or permanent,as said board ma1-cletermine.

The city engineer'sreport for 1g1Bshorvetithat the work of connecting buildings with the city sewer was progressingrapidly, BBg
connectio_ns
having beenmade cluring 1g13. lle estimatecl,however,
that at the end of the year 1913 about 17 per cent of the property
abutting on city sewerswas at that timc stiil unconnected.
Sewage disposal.-The method of sewage disposal in Brockton
was that of intermittent sand filtration. Accoiding to Roserrau,
" the efficiency of intermittent sancl filtration is hiehJr than that of
any other process."l The systemis describedby trIeiriman asfollows:
The method of purifying sewage by filtration is founded on the ,sameprincipies
as those * * * for the artificial fiItratiori of water. Sewa.gei. a ,rcry
inipure
water, but not much more impure than the surface drainage of uorrr" pa.iures
and
Bwamps;by passingit through soil at a slow rate ancl supplying sufficient-air
to enable
the useful bacteria to work, the dead organic matter becomes completely
u"goJ
into harmless gasesand mineral compounds, so that the resurting
"tis clear
and pure water.2
"mo"rrt

Tlu disposalplant was constructedin 1gg3and has beenimproved
.
in 1905, 1908, and 1912. The city had BZ acres of sand beds in
1913. The plant is located in the extreme southwesternsection of
the city in the third ward where the sandy soil is well adapted to
the purpose, and where it is convenient io a small stream, into
lRosenau,ttttt"" t.
t,"ra""*n *'
r-r.,,*.
z Merriman,Mansfleld.
".**O*-*-"t.-U
Elementsof Sanitary Engineering,p. 20.1.
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which the effiuent is discharged. In his report on municipal engineering, Baker states that, " a,mong the best-known examples of
* * * Brockintermiitent filtration in America are the works at
ton, Massachusetts."l
surface drainage.-surface drainage was excellent, being entirely
separatefrom the seweragesystem. The streets were, in the main,
well graded and the rainfall was carried ofr by 19.51miles of surface
drains.
Garbage collection and disposal.-Garbage collection in Brockton
was under the supervision of the overseer of the poor. Garbage
must be,,placed in covered vessels,and no ashes or other refuse
matter shall be mingled therewith."2
collectionswere made in the central portion of the city three times
a week, and in the more remote sections only once a lveek. The
city furnished teams and hired labor to haul the garbage-a mils
urrd u half from the center of the city, where it was either dumped
on the poor farm to be used as fertilizer or fed to the pigs. Complaints were sometimesmade becauseof the odor from the wagons
passingthrough the streets on the u'ay to the poor farm.
The overseerof the poor stated that it was only a matter of time
when some other system of garbage disposal would have to be
adopted, but no steps had been taken in that direction at the time
of this study.
Ashes and noncombustible rubbish were drawn to the city dumps.
These dumps appeared to be unnecessarilynumerous and rvere very
unsightly, but they tvere an indication of the rapid growth of the city
rather than a menace to health. fn the rural districts of the city
were many shallow pools of stagnant water into which tin cans and
other rubbish had been thrown. Apparently no attention had been
paid to thesebreedingplacesfor mosquitoes. As far asit was possible
lo determine, the ordinance regalding collections of garbage and ashes
was very well enforced.
cleanliness of streets.-The highway commissioner reported that
no complaints o{ dusty streets were received during the summer of
1913. The streets were sprinkled with hot asphalt and a coating of
sand. This treatment was supposedto keep them dustlessthe entire
season,but opinionscasuallyexpressedindicated that the method was
not altogether satisfactory. Ilndoubtedly much of the dust came
from diriy sidewalks which were everywhere in evidence. In the
outlying districts, where few of the streets were improved, serious
annoyance was occasionedafter a hard rain by the mixture of mud
and sticky oil. By far the larger proportion of the streets in the
2 Rules and Regxrlations o{ tbo Board of llealth'

p' 11.
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sparsely settled districts were, however, merely country roads. The
paved streets of the city proper were kept in fair condition.
Street and sidewalk paving.-Only 8.26 miles of streetswere paved
while 31.32 miles were macadamized. This was exclusive of State
roads which passedthrough the city.
Brockton had 10.98 miles of concrete and asphalt sidewalks and
8.53 miles of granolithic sidewalks,making 19.51 miles of sidewalks
in all, as comperedwith 125 miles of acceptedstreets. In addition,
the 75 or 100 miles of "private ways't had no improvements at, all
unlessprovided by the individual property owner.
Smoke nuisance.-The city had never adopted a definite policy in
regard to the smoke nuisance, although an ordinance on this subject was being consideredfor the future. The only noticeable annoyancefrom smoke was in the vicinity of the gas house; the odors
there rvere especiallytrying also. Most of the factories burned soft
coal, but the fact that these factories were located in somewhat
sparsely settled parts of the city and were themselveswidely separated eliminated the smoke nuisanceto a large extent. One of the
largest shoefactories in the city had had its steam power plant taken
out and electricity installed in its place about the time of this inquiry,
and since then other factories have taken similar action. But it
was through chance rather than design that Brockton had no smoke
nuisance.
THE LTQUOR QUESTION IN BROCKTON.
Alcoholism is recognized as one of the important causesof infant
mortality. Hence, the no-Iicense larv of Brockton which has been
in effect every year since 1886,with the single exception of 1898,
was believed by many inhabitants of the city to be a factor in the
low infant mortality rate.
While it is easy to show the effect of drink on infant mortality in
specificcases,it is difficult to state how many infant lives are saved
bl, prohibition of the sale of liquor. Any influence which tends to
make healthier parents, better homes, and more contented families
will tend to reduce the number of infant deaths. In common with
most of the complex social and economic factors underlying the
causes of infant mortality, the effect of prohibition, although admittedly beneficial, can ndt be measured directly. In a city having
excellent sanitation facilities, a strong sense of civic pride, good
wages, and intelligent workers, the abolition of saloonsmight be considered either as cause or effect.
CONCLUSIONS.
Infant mortality rate.-During the year selected for this study
Brockton had an infant mortality rate of 96.7,which is relatively low
compared with other manufacturing cities having similar climatic
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conditions. This low rate has been attributed to the high wagespaid
by the dominant industry of the city, the intelligence of the rvorkers,
the fact that, very ferv mothers were gainfully employed ar,r'ayfrom
home, and the generally good municipal sanitatiorr. But when the
infant mortaiity rates of other cities of similar size and the general
type of population are considered,the Brockton rate doesnot seemto
be commensuratervith the ailvant,agesgenerally enjoyed throughout
the city.
Nativity of mother.-The mortality among babies of foreign-born
mothers l-as lorver than among babies whose mothers .werenative
Americans. Few, if any, New England manufacturing cities have
shol.n similar lesults. To a certain extent this favorable condition
is due to the fact that most of the foreignerswho come to Brockton
rvith their families are skilled workmen. Furthermore, they are not
obiiged to live under extremely poor housing conditions, as in more
congestedcities.
The shoe industry demands skilled workers-others do not come
to the city in great numbers; the high wagespaid enablethe workers
to live in fairly comfortable homes. Nthough the more recent immigrants have not yet reached the standards of living attained by the
Swedes,Irish, and British in the city, neverthelessBrockton has no
problem of vast numbers of foreigners of an extremely low eoonomic
status with a standard of living correspondinglylow.
Earnings of father.-Earnings of father appear to have a much
less definite influence on infant mortality in Brockton than in the
other cities studied. To rvhat extent this was due to the good conditions which prevailed generally throughout the city, to what extent
to the absenceof saloons,or to chance variation due to the small
numbers consideredin this study, could not be determined.
Employment of motler.-The number of mothers who were gainfully employed in Brockton was so small that this employment can
not be considered a factor in the general infant mortality rate,
although it may have been a factor in the mortality of their infants.
Age and cause of death.-The proportion of deaths occurring in
the first day, week, and month of life \\rasunusually high. Most, of
these deaths were caused by the diseasesof early infancy and those
classifiedas "other causes." Inasmuch as apparently no organized
efiort had been made prior to 1915 to reduce the number of deaths
from prenatal oauses,the city's most crying need seemsto be that of
an adequate force of mrrses to do prenatal work, as well as a clinic
where mothers might obtain advice and medical care before the
births of their children. In order to secure the maximum amount
of benefit from such a clinic, an educational campaign would. first be
necessaryfor the purpose of convincing mothers of the value of pre-
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natal care. Mothers should also be aroused to the importance of
having the best medical care obtainable at childbirth. Shortlv
before the publication of this report the visiting nur.scsliatl ir.'lrrn t,,
extend their u'ork into the field of prenatal instrriction antl atlrice.
but they had not yet been able to secureenoughnurses to ri.ar.hthe
mothers to any appreciableextent.
The deathsfrom gastric and intestinal'diseases,on the other hrrnrl,
form a relatively small percentage. These deaths are most errsilv
preventable. . Breast fceding, high standards of living, inteiligcrir
care, and good milk are factors r','hichtend to reduce the cleatirrrrte
from these causcs. Infant-welfare stations were beginning to pllr tr
prominent part in lowering the number of diarrheal .cieatlis. In
Brockton thesestations had been so recently establishedat thc timc
of this study that they had had no opportunity to reach the maximum
of efficiency.
Municipal sanitation.-At the time of the study the city had passecl
no laws with reference to housing except for the purposo of firc
protection. Housing conditions, horvever, rvere exceptionally good
throughout the city. But, as Brockton grows, r,vill it keep up this
high housing standard? The experienceof other cities has proved
that most industrial communitiessuccumbsoonerorlater to the temptation to overcrowd both homes and lots. If laws are passedto prohibit these evils in the immediate future the city may continue to
possessa fair name as far as housing is concerned. On the other
hand, at the present rate of development and with the commercial
spirit everywhere rampant in an industrial town, Brockton can
scarcely expect to fare better than conspicuouslybad examples in
her own State.
The city's system of sewerageand sewagedrsposalwas excellent.
The sewagedisposalplant, although not an unusual type in modern
cities to-day, was installed in 18g3-a time when suoh high-gracle
sanitation facilities were practically un}rrown. Unfortunately, many
homesin the city stili lacked sewerconnectionsin 1918.
Brookton has a problem to contend with in the abolition of tho
many "private ways." Since these streets were located within the
city limits, it was difficult to understand why they should not hare
had the privilegeof being sewer-connected
and protectedby rhe ,,irr-,
even though paving and sidewalks were out of the question for some
years.
The code in regard to the handling of milk in Brockton rvas a gootl
one and tho laws .lverestringently enforced. The official bacterial
standard of 500,000per cubic centimeter$'asvery 1ol,',but thc bacteriologist, by appealing to the public to buy milk of thoso drrilvnrcn
whose milk averagedless than 50,000bacteria has unoflicialll succeededin raising tho standard.
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\Yith all the advantages existing in Brockton the infant mortality
rate should have been lo'wer than it really was. One must remember,
hr-rrvover,that the city has developed very rapidly, having been
incorporated only 32 years at the time of this inquiry. During that
time remarkableprogresshas been made along the lines of sanitation
ancl civic betterment, and improvements along every line of city
activity were being pushed with much energy.
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Scope of inquiry.-In the law creating the Children's Bureau,
passed-bv the Sixty-secondConsress.infa"nt mortalitv was specificd
iirst in t6e list of subiectsto beTnvestigated. The mbrtaiity amons
infants under I year is hisher than moitalitv at anv other peliod oT
life except old aee. The"report of the Cenius Bur6au on il,tortality
Statistici shorvedthat in 1911for every thousandlir-e births reEiitered in the death reqistration
States there were 124 infant dea-ths
under 1 year of age. In the birth registration area, including the
New EnEland Staics, New York, Penlnsvlvania,trli6bisan, Nffnnesota. and-the District of Columbia.in f SiS. for everv thouiand live
births registeredthere were 100 infant deafhs. In t'heseStates the
rate of infant mortality varied from 70 to 120 for the States as a
whole, while for cities of 25,000popu-lationor over (in 1910)in these
States the range of the rates is huch greater-from 54 in Brookline
and Malden, Mass., to 196 in Shenandoah.Pa.
Tl'w.a I.-InJant

mnrtality rates;for Statesin the birth registration area: 1915.e
Infant
mortality
rate.

Connecticut. . . ..
Maine..".Massachusetl,s- -.
M i c h i s a n -- . . . . . -

Petrnsvlvania-...
RhoddIsland....
Vermont....,....

107
105
101
86
70
110
99
110
120
85

o U. S. Bureau of the Census, Birth gtatistics, 1915,p. 10. 'lvashington, 1917.

ft is evident from these fisures that conditions in some States
and in some cities are much riore favorable than in others. On the
causesof low or hish mortality tho fiEures of the CensusBureau
throw little lisht. If inquiries were nnadein restricted areas and
information oi the physiial, soeial, economie,and civic conditions
w€re securedfor all tiirihs and all infant deaths under 1 year it would
be possible to determine the underlying causesthat fivored a low
moitalitv or produced a hish rate.
With ihis obiect in viedthe Children's Bureau selecteda number
of cities that ofiered contrasts in economic, industrial, and social
conditions in which to make intensive studies of the conditions of
infant life and infant mortality. The choice-of the first cities to be
studied was limited for pracdical reasons to cities with acceptable
birth registration, on aicount of the facilities afforded by-these
59
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recordsfor learning where the mothers to be interviewed lived. It
was fffther necessaryto chooseeities of such size that thev could
be coyeredthoroughi.ywithin a reasonabletime bv the fe# asents
availablo for the work. Certain characteristicsof the cities cfiosen
are summarized irr Table II. A-ll were manu_facturingcities, tho
populationsranging, in 1910, from 50,000 to 100.000."All had a
Iarge foreign element. In addition, iudsins by the nrovisional
figqres,available when the choice was itetdrmJnedupon,'everv city
with the exception of Brockton had a high infant mortaiity rate.
Taer,e II.-Populationin
1 9 1 0 , i t q f o n t m o r t a l i t u r a t p s j g t 0 l n d J g t . 5 , p p r c c n t d q eo f
adult populalionforcig.n-born, priitripal fo.reigi nationalitg.a and pinc'ipal indLstrg
oJ Lhecttles cnosenJot lnJant nLorlal,ttUstudtps.
Inlant mortality rates.

19p4etrlon rn
1910.

55,482
70,063
56,878
50,510
96, C\52
?3,141
69, 0ti7

Principal foreigl
nationality. d
1910.b

165
193
99
145
11?
149
t23

Principal industry,

born,
191039.I
56.1
37.3
33.7
59.0
50.5
26.0

Iron and steel.
Cottontextiles.
Shoe manufacture.
Varied industries.
Cottontextiies.
Brmsmanufactule
Rubber factory.

4 Principal
@
rrmcrpal ncllonallty
nctionality oI
of lorelgn-Dom
foreign-bom mot]lel
mothers of infants included in thc infant mortalitv studies
DF
b
published
u b,lished
i i s h e d bythe
l . S.
Flgurcs
igurcs p
by, ythe
L
S . Brreau
t h e U.
L-.
Brteau
B
r l r e r u of
o f the Clensus,
Clensus,Bulletin
Bulletin 109,
109, [Iort&]itv
I'fortalitv Statistics.
Statistics. 1910.
19. DD.
provisional figures
l^8-19,bssed on provisionat
figures Ior
for birlhs.
Lifl lrs. The rate for Akron, Ohio, ivas fumished by the Otilo St?lte
ItesxlrSr.
cciitrrr.
c-U. S. Bureau ofthe Census,Birth Statistics, 1915. lvashinston, 1917.
d No particular Slavic group of sumcient importance to mcntibn separately.

Infant mortality rate.--An infant mortality rate expresses the
probability _of a lir-e-born infant dyittg bef<jre his firit birthday
-and
is usrially slaled as the number"of"deathsunder one vear per
thousand lir e births.l The usual approximate method of firrdinE
the infant mortality rate for a certain-arcais to dir-idethe mrmbei
o{ registereddeathsof iafants under 1,yeargf _qgeoecu-rringi! a given
calendar year by the number of registeredfive births ii the same
year. The number of deaths thus securedincludesnot only deaths
of infants born in the same calendar vear but also some deaths of
infants born in the precedingyear or iir. a different area; it, excludes
deathsof infants included in the Eroupof births if the death occurred
eit her in a differcnLareaor in the foilot'ing calendarvear. Thc two
nunrbers (of deaths and births) do not reJer to the"same Eroup of
irrfrnts. To avoid t,his inaecuracy,the method emplovedbv-the
('hildlen's llureau in all studieshas'beento follow eachinfant"born
irr rr givcn selcctedyear in a certain areafor a period of l2 months.
Tlre dcrrthsamong_tlrcse
infantsare then comparedto the births; in
this rrav the dea-thsinclude no infants notincluded in the biiths
urrtl tlre"trueprobubilityof dyins in the first vear of lifc is secured.
l'lrc clrief difficulty"in pia-ct'icein compirting infant, mortality
rrrl{,sirrisesfrum tire incompletenessof registra-tionof births and
de,rths. It is not alrvats safe to compard infant, mortalitv rates
in cities n-ith those in country districtsi in one State with those in
I Stillbirtirs are omitted from both births and deaths.
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another: in one citv with rates in another; or even to comDareratcs
in one v'earwith thbsefor precedingyears in the samecity on account
of differences and change-sin coripleteness of registraiion. If tire
oer cent of omissionsof-deathsunder I vear of ase is equal to the
ber cent of omissionsof births, the infrint morta-litv rate, thoush
based on incomplete data, rl'ill'still be correct. In geneial, hoi,ever, deat,hregiitration is better than birth registratibn. If birth
registrationis inore defectir-ethan registrationoJ infant deaths,the
inTant mortalitv rate s'ill be too his[. Inaccuraciesl-ill afiect not
onlv the seneral rate for a given area"but may afiect also the comparabililv of ihe rates for difiei6nt classesrvithinihe are&. In an and,lvsis
of births and deaths by race and nativity classesif the degreeof
completenessof registration raries nith the different class?sthe
rates found by divid-ingthe deathsby the births ma5'not be comparable. For t6e purpole of thesc iin'estigationsc"omparablerbtes
are essential.
It. is notof so much importance that the rate securecishall ciraras
acLerizegeneral conditions of infant mortality for.a given area,
'and
groups,
that ratds for the diflerent nativity classes,earnrngs-ihe
'area
in
shall indicate the ime differencesfor
other subclasses
the incidence of infant deaths. There are two methods of treating
the orieinaldata to makethem moreserliceablefor this purpose. One
is to e-lclude the least accurate material, where it is knoxrr to be
incomolete or inaccuratc. The other is to make a selection of
material on some unbiased basis and use the data selected as a
reoresentativesample of tlre citv. An alternative policy is so to
su'pplementthe original data that tlre figuresused include all the
evidenceapnljcablelo the Erounsstudieilin this citr-.
Certain gioups for which"the'informationis inaccurateor incomnlete havJbeeir excluded in all the studies made by the bureau.
The qtoups for rvhich the rates arc most open to queslionand most
difficirlt io obtain are illesitimate births, births-in families that
have moved a\\'av. and births to nonresidentmothers.
The first of th6 Eroupsthat have been excluded from the Eeneral
analysisis thc gro;p of illeeitimatc birtlrs. The informations=ecured
is prbbably noi so'completl as for legitimatebirths; furthermore,it
refates to"an abnormal family group-. Specialstudics of mortality
rates for illegitimate children ha"r'ebcen riradefor one or trro cities,
but the findings cannot be consideredsosatisfactory3sthosepresented
in the senerafanalysis.
BirtEs to motheis who moved arvat'in the first vear of the infant's
life form the secondgroup of exclusi"ons. The information as to the
number o{ deathst hal oc6urredin this group is not complete. Obr-iouslv. if the infant moved au'ay frori the city after-the first few
rveefrsor months of life, his deat6, if he died beforehis first birthday,
would not be resistered in the city. I)eaths registered in the ci[y
of infants born t"o mothers who laler moved aw:ay also have to be
excluded;otherwisethe rates rlould be biasedby the exclusionof iive
births only, rvith no exclusion of infant, deathi to correspond.
A third"eroup of exclusionsis the births to nonresidcntmothers.
These rverd eicluded not only on the ground that in most cases
durini his entire first year of lifo
the infant did not live in the bitv
"conditidiis
under ryhich ri.onresident
but also on the sround that the
mothers lived piior to entering the city hospitals may be differont
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from those of the &veraEemother in the city. fn order to make the
rate ascharacteristicof [he citv as nossiblethesebirths were excluded.
Births to mothers who coild hot be found were also excluded.
fn such casesthe probabilitv was that the mother had mo'i-edawav.
No reliabie information could be securedabout thesecasesand henbe
the only safe policy was to exclude them.
In practicesince"theagent'ssisit alrvayswas made after the first
anniv'ersaryof the birth 6f the child, in "ome casesa year or more
afterrvard."births were excluded if ihe mother had moved awav
from the citv orior to or could not be found at the time of the asentis
visit.r
The data submitted in the report apply, therefore,to births in the
city durinE the selectedvear to^resid^enfmarried mothers who lived
th6ro duriiE the child's iirst vear and were found there at the time
of the aEeni'svisit.
Thoueh the records for births to resident married mothers are
much more complete and satisfactory than for all births in the city,
there still remains the difficultv thad differencesin the completeness
of reeistration for diflerent sr6ups mav afiect the comparabilitv of
ratesl If atl births and all i[{ant deat6s are resistered,ihe rates for
thesegroups would be correct. It was found, h6wever,in examining
the bi*rth and death certificates that occasiona.llva death had been
resistered of an infant born in the citv whose birth had not been
reEorded. Obviously the more incompl'ete the birth records are the
more freouentlv suc6.casesrvould occu-r.
There ivere three possible methods of meetinq this difficultv. The
first was to acceot these death records and trea"t them as if tlie births
had been recorde?. The secondwas to make a selectionof births and
inciude onlv deaths among the births selected, the obvious basis of
selections bbinE the fact oJ reEistration of birth. The third was to
attempt to complotethe recordsof births and of deathsby a canvass.
The fiist method was reiected in favor of the secondarid third, on
the eround that the inclirsion of all these death records would tend
to exaggeratethe mortalitv rates.
ThJiecond method wis foliowed in Manchester,Brockton, and
New Bedford. In Brockton and New Bedford a special canvassis
the
made by State officials to check up registration of births during-have
precediis vear. Consequentlvin- theie cities a birth miehb
been reglst6redeither bv tne physician
soon after the birth 5r by the
'All
bi.thr recorded,whether regrilarly
State cinvasser on his visit.
registeredor added bv this specialc&nv&ss,were treated as registered
foi the purposesof this study.
"modification
of it, was followed in the
The ihirA method, or a
other cities studied.' In Johnstown,Pa., the original plan was to
limit the investiEation to resisteredbirths in 1911. But durinE the
progressof the i-ivestigationlt was found thab many births to Seibian
inolhers escapedregisiration and it was thought rfiat this group was
too important to be-omitted entirely. Accordingly the birlh relcords
I Tho rulings in two special casosmight be mentionsd:
1. Il the mother died during the child-'s flrst year, the birth was included if the infant (or, in case of doath,
his family) had liyed in the clty during tho fiist year after his birth.
2. In alew casesmother and child w"ereaway f;om the city for a pert only of tho child's flrst ysar, but
later mo\-ed back and wore found by the agent. In tho citi€s first studiod agents wero not instructed to
inquire as to continuous residence in the city. If, horverrer, the lact that ths mother had moved away
ior a period wasnoted, the birth was excludeci in tabulation, it the absence ffoE' tbe city had been th&q
Eonths or more.
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were supplementcdbv the baptismal reeordsof the Serbian church.
and a c-anvasswas niade of the principal
-anvSerbian quarter. Agents
were instmcted to take schedule-sfor
infants found who were
born in Johnstown in 1911,even if the biith had not been recorded.
In Saginaw the registeredbirths were supplementedby the births
secure-din various ways-death certffiiates, baptismal reeords,
through neighborhoodinquiries, and other sources. The asenr
callinE on eaeh mother inciuircd if there were other children in"the
neighllorhood of about th6 same age. By these means 116 births
to resident married mothers were anided. Jn SaEinawthree unregistered deathswere addedto the 118recorded
With the general plan of the investigation determined, the more
important points in fhe detailed procedire were as follows: The first
s_tep-was_to copy the birth certlficatesfor the year selected; then
the death certiff-catcsfor the vear selected and"the rear following
were examined and the facts a-sto birth and death for infants bort
in the year selectedwere transferredto the schedules. Theserecords
usually gav_ethe address of the mother, though not in all casesthe
present address. In cities where a canvasswas made, the actual
addressof the mother was found directlv. If the mother had moved.
the agent,aLtemptedto learn from the ireiqhborcher present address
in the city or whether she had moved awayl Most of the information
contained in thesereports is derived from the &nswerssecuredfrom
the mothers interviewed. As the bureau has no power or dcsire to
compel&nsw'ers,the inforrnation securedwas basedon the voluntarv
statemonts of tho mothers. To the willingless of the mothers to answer aII questions?nd to cooperatein every way, is due the completeness of tho records; upon this completenessihe value of mubh of
the information depencis.
fn comparing,then, the rates {or the sroup includedin the studv
with the iatesTor the correspondingcalihdai vea,rcomputed in th"e
ordinary manner, the following point-smust,be borrre in niina:
First. fn rates computedbv-the ordinarv method the deaths and
births refcr to tho same yeai. In the raies for theso studies tho
births in a selectedyear are compared to the deaths amonE them.
The deaths are scattered over a period of two years, includ"ingthe
selectedycar and the vear following.
Sccond.illegitimale births are exchrdedfrom thesestudies.l The
d_eathrate for-illegitimate births is usuall.yconsirlerahl.yhigher than
t,he averagerate-. The rates as shou-nin thesc studies, therefore,
may be expected to bo somewhat lou'er than the rates as usually
comoutedThird. Births to nonresident mothers are excluded in ord.er to
make the rates as characteristic as possibleof the conditions of the
localitv studied.
Fouith. Births of infants whose mothers moved awav durinq the
year following the birth of the irrfant and deaths that occrirred
in this group are excluded,becarrsein the abseneeof data on aEe
at removal it is impossible to use the figures except on the bas"is
of arbitrary_assumption. Deaths in the cit"yof infants born elsewhere
are also excludedbecausethere is no in{ormation on age at misration.
infant deaths in fouidling ai1-lums,
fh$ qrficy, of.course,exclud_es
if the birth did not occurin the city.
-i".roauo.
=_-
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Fifth. In some of the cities rates are based on tho deaths among
the reeisteredbirths. Infant deaths',v'here
the birth was not recorded
have thereforo been omitted, to correspondwith the probable omission of inJants surviving the first year-of life, whose births were not
recorded.
tr'inally, in other cities the birth records have been completed or
supplem"ented
by a eanv.ass.fn thcsecasesthe rates for tlie groups
inctiraea.are piobably more accurate than the rates as lisouily
comDutect.
Eiclusions in Brockton.-Mth
the foreEoins explanation of the
method of procedurein mind, the sisnificaiice6f th'e exclusionsand
the rates for the exelutledgrouDsmnv be more easilygrasped. During tho selectedyear ther"erlere 1,547lite bilths ihBrockton; fZ4
of thesehad moved out of town and no trace of 71 could be found, a
total of 245; 5 of these rvere found through death records. Obviously, owing'to the difficulty of finding unre[istered births to mothers
who had moved away and could not be found, nothing could be done
with these 5 live births and 5 deaths in formins a rato. Amons the
240 reEisteredlir-e births to mothers rvho could-not be found oihad
movedarvav. 27 deaths were knor,ll to have occurred. Thesedeaths
registerediir'the city probably do not include all deaths among this
gr6up. The rate oi ftz.S is probably somewhat less than the true
rate.
There w'as one case where the infant survived his first birthdav.
but the information was incomplete.
Among the 63 live births in the city exeludedon groundsof nonresidencdof the mother, 4 deaths occurred in the-citr'. In most
casesthesemothers probably left the city soon after the birth of the
child. The rate therefore, 63.5, representsan understatementof the
true rate for this group.
Eleven births to mothers resident in the citv both at the time of
the infant's birth and at the asent's visit were eicluded on the Eround
of illegitimacy, 5, or nearly o-ne-half,died before the end of the first
year.
Tanr,n lll.-Eegistered and unreqisteredliue births in Broclcton,infant deaths,and i,nfant
mortalztg ratesfor births incluiedin anC for bi,rthsercludedfrom detailedirnalysis, by
reag1nlor ercLusron.
Live births.

Infant deaths.

lBirthi
Total.I rcgisI tered.
1,547
1,210
337

Infant mortality
tate.@

Births
unIesiqIereo.

153
117
36

D309
7
1
63
1t-1
11
77
o Not sho$rl where base is less than 100.

2l
5
13
D Including illegitimate bfths to Donresialent aothers.
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SeventeenIive births were excluded on the sround tirat the birth
had not been reEistered. In this'Eroup 13 diaths occurred. The
reasonthe propoition is so high isaecause all but 4 of the 17 iirc
births were found by means of the death certificates. The 4 not
f-gqnd_byderlh certihcateswere discoveredonly by accident,. It is
difficult-to form a rate for this group becauseno attemnt was made
to supplementthe recordsof biithsbv a canvassof tbe citv.
Light mav bo throrvn upon the completenessof rceistiation of
birthi in Brockton from thesefiqurcs. Il the denths wh"erethe birth
had not-beenregisteredare comiparedto the total deathsin the city
a,mongbirths in the selecledvei,r, the figure of 10.5 Der cent is obitained-asan index of the proportion of Sirths nob resistered. This
index gives tho true percentafe of births not resister6d onlv in case
the mortrlitv among^groups
#here registrationis faultv is ihe same
as the ayerage,and-t[o fact of dertliin infancv has no effectuoon
'thc
subsequentregistration of the birth by the banvasser. But
mortality rates are usually.high in the fo-r"cign-bornand low-earnings
groups, among whom birbhs-are most likdly to escaperesistl'atioi.
Furthermore,in Brockton, the State canvasser,on his an"nualvisit
to checkup registrationof births and deaths,is'probablvmore likelv
to find anil registera birth in the previousyear, jf the infant js stiil
aliv.e,,than if-a death had occurred. This percentagc,therefore,
probably represenfs a maximum staten-lentbf the i'erccntage of
births unregistered. Another methodof determinins the perceitase
ol births-unTggisteredis by comparirrgthe unregistired tjirttrs wiih
the total. There were 22 unr-egiste-redlir-e blirths in Brockton
during the selecfed year that Ivere definitely known to have
occurred. If compareilto the 1,547 liva births, 1.4 per cent wcre
1ot registered. Perhapsa somewhat fairer comparisonwoujd be of
the 17 birchs that occurred to mothers known tdhave been residen|
in the city both at the time of the infant's birth and at the time of the
pgent's visit to the.total of 1,2381n_lhe samegroup; the percentage,
however,is only gljghqy lower. This percent-uge
i.cpresehtsa murrmum statement,of births unregistered,becauseit inciudcsonly those
cases where &n unregistered-birth was known to have oc"curred.
owing to the fact that no specialmeasureswere taken to discover
other casesof omission,the-true percentageis probably somewhat
above this figure.
The infant-mortality rate for the births included in the study is 96.7.
tr'or the excludedgroups the rate varies with the reasonsfor eiclusion.
'Iho
rato for illegitimatebirths is very high. The rate for the nonresident is relatively low, but docsnot,incllde all the deaths. The rate
for caseswhero the mother was not found or had moved awav from
tho city.is considerablyhigher than the rate for the selectcclsrr,,tr,
but obvrouslylessthan the true rate. No fair rates ean be ma"defor
the group of infants where the birth was not registered,becruse
practi-callyall wero found from death certificates. "Tl,c r"ie for the
excluded group as a whole, 160.2,means little unless taken in connection with the reasonsfor exclusion. The rate for all live births
l" thg city, both included and exclude4,was 110.5,but this nite, too,
is not so significantin manv ways as the rate for tlre g.roupinclu.lr.d
in the study. rf it could be assumedthat all unresislcre('ibi.tlrs to
resident married mothers wero discovered, the raie for this group
694840_18_5
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would be 105.9,a rate which would represent probably ths maximum
for this E oup. for everv additionai unregistered hirth discoveled
would teild to lessen it. In case additional deaths had not been
reqisterod,the rate would depend upon the respectiveproportion of
deaths and births unregigtered.
dividing lno
the
DY olvrolng
formed by
wcre lormeo
rates
ra,tes were
rates.-stillbirth
Stillbirth rates.-Sttllbtrth
Stillbirth
number of stillbirths by the total number of births, live and still-

Ui"ttt.. A stillbirth is defined as a dead-born issue of 7 or more
months' gestation. X{iscarriages,or dead-born issuesof less than 7
months'Eestation,wei'eescluded.
A noli6v of exclusionswas followed sirnilar to that for infant mortatitv. Siillbirths to nonresident mothers w'ere excludecl because
of the possibleefiect of other conditionsllikewise stillbirths to mothers
who niored awav prior to the visit of the agent. In the latter cases
the information wbuld haYe been difficult to obtain, and there u'as
the samo chanco of omission of births as in calculating the infant
mortalit;r 12,1s.
With ie{erenceto the accuracy of the data the regiqtration-ofstillbirtlrs has a poculiarmargin of"error of its own. L'sually the stillbitthr must lie reqistered"bothas a "death," and as a "birth"; in
some States the ldw is not, clear n'hether stillbirths have to bo regisand in others miscarriagesas well as stillbirths must be
tered at all;'ft,
reEistered. sometimeshappenstliat a stillhirthis registeledas a
l'8eath" but not as a " birth'""where registrationof both is required
bV law. It is obvious that such an ornissionis one of carelessness
oi,ty, u, ordinarily the sameperson,usually a phvsician,n'ould register
both.
flhu number of unreqistered stillbirths would be difficult to deter...nine. It would be inuch more difflcult to find casesof ornission
of stillbirths by canvassor other inquirV than to find casesof omission
oi reeistrationof lire births. Omissionsnright be due to ignorance
of th"elaw or failure to observeit. Doctors are probably more conversant,with the larv than midwives. There is chancefor confusion
bet$-een stillbirths and infant, deaths on the one hand, where it is
aim"Ut to determine whether or not the child was born alive; and
betweenstillbirths and miscarriageson the other, whers it is difficult
to .stateaecuratelvthe number <jf months of gestation. If the law
the repoi'ting of miscarriages,the number of stiilbirths is
""o"it:".
p"dbublv
nrore bomplFtethan wherelhey are not, repor-ted.
'-i"
itii, stillbirth iates presentedin t5e infant rnortality reports of
the children's Bureau, th-estillbirths to residentmarried mothers that
weie re:i"tered either'as births or deaths have been eomparedto the
."ri.t-"idd bjrths to resident,married mothers {or ]\{anehester,Brockloi' u"a Ncw lJedford; in other cities the figure for stillfitlltt is combirths to resipilJ 6 the total of registeredand known u-'nregistered
marriednrothers.
dent
Stillbirths excluded.-There were 66 known stillbirths and misi" Brockton; birth certificates were found for 60 of
"o*i"EL.Fourteen were excluded becausethe.vwero misearriagesof
a[;.;.the
ie=.-than 7 ruonths'euriuiio"; 13 more were excluded.becaus-e
mothers had moved"out, of the city or were nonresident or be.
cu"r" i"ior*ution v'as lackhg. In these casesit could not, always
definitely whe"therthe birth was & stillbirth or a misu"-a"t"t-lned
There were 36 stillbirths to mothers resident' in the city
"uoiuE".
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both at tho time of ths birth of the child and at tho asent's visit.
Two of thesewere excludedon account of illesitimacv. Tho rate for
the included group is formed by diriding STitillbirths by tho 1,247
resisteredbirlhs incirrdedin thdstudv. sivinq a rate of 3.0. No iate
ca"uhe fornied for the nonresident,noi fouYrd,or removed groups,
becauseit can not be determinedfrom the recordswhether or iot th6
birth rvas a stiiibirth or miscarriage.
Tasr,n IV.-Stillbr,rt,ls

and wiscarriaqesin Brocltton ,included,in and ercluled from
detai,Iedanalysis, by reasottfor erchuion.

Inclusiors or exclusicnsand reasonfor exclusion,
Total knom stillbirths and miscarriases-... -. -......
Total stiubirths included - - - - -. -

Number.
o6B

i o i a i i , i i i b i i i i l ; n a ; i " a ; ; i d ; ; ; d i l a ; i i . . . . : : : : : : : : : : . . : . : . : : . - : : : : : . : : : : . - : : - : : : .29
::

Rgasom
m for excltrsicn:
excltrsicn:
Nonresidence or lack ol inJ:rmation

13
4
2
3
L4
2

o Includ€s 2 stil.lbirths and 4 mlscarriages not rcgistered as births, but which rf,ero lound lrom death
c€$if.cates. Comp&re statemenl on p. 12.

Illegitimacy.-IJlegitimate children wero excluded from the general
tabulaltionsf6r this Etudy becausoof the relative incompleteiess of
the facts securedfor this qioup, on account of nonresidenceof the
mother, and becauseihe ionditions were not those of the normal
farnily. Tho discussiol following includes ihe principal facts among
the meager data secured.l
Tesr,B Y.--fllegitimate
births du,ring selectedyear, stillbirtlw, and status of li,ue births
at f,rst birthday, accordingio ndtility of mother.

During the year selected,3g illeqitimate births were resisiered in
Brockton; this number comprises2l per cent of all births i6corded in
that period. Thirty-one of ihe moth6rscould not, be located,and but
partial data could be obtained for these casesfrom diflerent social
agenciesin the city. Completescheduleswero securedfrom mothers
oI eisht infants.
r Thisdismssionofillegitimacy is bsed not only on the births for whlch detailedinfomation wassecued
but it alsoincludes a few"for whom theonlyinfoidation wasjlif !'iven on iuiitiitti ciiiinii,tel "r:r tnu ore.
cedingtreatment of e-xclusions.
illegit imaie birtbs to nonresldenfmottrersaroctasseawii ir intse eictir['"it
0u SroutrdsoI nJruesidenceoftbe mother rather than wlth thoseoxcludealoDac€oult oJiuegitlnacy.
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Birth certifieates showed that 24 illeEitimate babies were born to
American mothers and 15 to foreign-5orn mothers. Thirty-six of
thesebabieswere live born, sevendeathsunder 1 year of ageare known
to havo occurred;it is probablethat someof the i2 children who could
not, bo traced tili tfreii first birthda.y died outside tho citv. At least,
19 per cent of the live-horn infanti died during their first year, indicitinE, though the basis{or the figuresis small, a tendenc;ftoward
a rate tHce as-hishas for leEitimate ehildren.
Thirty-seven oI the moth6rs had physiciansas attendants at birth,
one a mid*ife, and one, whose child was stillborn, had no attendant,.
Ton of the 35 children who lived at,least two weekswere known to
have lived with the rnother; 12 were known to have lived away from
tho mother; 4 boardedin a private family, 3 at a baby farm, 2 wero
adopted, 1 was cared for in-an infant aullum, 1 boarded oui by the
State bdard, the other with relatives. in 13 casesthe place *here
the child lived was not reported.
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resln l'-Births durins*':f1!,y,{

;;;ft;i,*:il1lr!r

rate'andperc(nt
:mortatitv

MoDth ofbhth.

Total
99

r03

J$"';
lnif:.::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::

E3
103
r08
119
109
116
103
89
86
t29

96
o7
i9
101
108
115
105
113
100
85

8
7
6
I
12

83.3
72.2
76.0
89.1
111.1
95.7
133.3
79.6
110.0
t29.1
?0.6
103.2

u

14
I

6D

11
6

126

1a

3
6
4
2
4
4
3
3
4
1
3

3.0
5.8
4.8
lo

'" "i.
i
2.6
2.9
4.5
1.2

Tt sI"E 2.-Nutnber and per cent distribttlion oJ deathsamong inlants born in Rrocl.ton
d-uringsekctedyear anil of inJant deathsin ihe regi,stratioiaria in 191J, by causcoJ
death.
InJant deaths inAbridsetl
International
List No.o

Registration area.

Qose of deatJrD

-f
I fer cent
Num5s1.1 _6i",t Duilon.
]

All causes...-.............
c-Gastricandintestinaldiseases

100.0
15
t2
16
8
o
45
20
l8
7

;;i-;

1 2 . 8I 41,379
2 . 6 l 2,924
1 0 . 3 l 3q)455

1 3 . 7l 2:,?:54 . 3I
6.8
2.6
33.5
17.1
15.1

13,100
7,52O
8, 813
52,865
27,359
20,3t-5

6.0

5.131

26.O
1.8
t4 1
L5.2
8.2
o.o
33.2
l.-.2
t2.8

o The numbers indicate thc classilcalion in the abridged and the detailed lists, respectively, ofthc trIanual
of the International I ist of Causesof Death.
DThe causes oI death itrcluded i'r this list are those used by the United States Bureau of the Census (see
.l\lorlalil,yStatistics, 19i3, p. 57;) in chssifving the detlhs of infants under I vear. Thev are thu.,'r.ruses
of doalh or groups of causeswhi(h are rjost-important ar, this ase. The nirmbers ot ibF Derxilpd rild
Abridgedlnternetionallists$-iUfacilitatetheiridentiflcation.
Inordertomakedisc!.ssionofthefigues
ersier, thcse causesofdcrth have bcen grouped in eisht maln srouDs.
c'fhcferm"gastricandinteslinaldisea"es"aqusedinthctablesanddiseussioninnlude<.csabovechoil'n.
only t he diseasFsof this t\'ne u'hich are most imDortxnt amonq infant s, i. e., diseesacoi t h" sr rrrtrnh. . tirrrhea,. and enteritis. It does not inchrde all "diseases of the-digestive syitem" as clasrifieJ uDdtr this
h e r d i n g a c c o r d i n gt o t h e D e l a i l e d l n t e r n a l i o n a l I i s t .
d " E espiratorv diseases" cs rsed in the tables and discussion similarlv includes onlv those of the resrim.
t o r y d i s r a s e sw h i c h a r e m o s t i m p o r t a n t a m o n g i n f a n t s , i . e . , a c u t e b r b n c h i r i s , b r o n c h o p n e r : n o r i . , ' , r n d
pneumonia..Il{oesnot-iJ1cludea.ll"diseasesoftherespiratorysystem"asclas:itedunderrhisire..ling
accuorng fo tne Detauecl Lnternatronal Llst.
7
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infants Up!?^iryBrockton
2.--Vr tmbcrand Vt cent rltstrtbution.oJrlealhs.among
Tasrr
''
{urini t"lrrtrd 1tro, oi,.dof infa.nt deathsii the registratiin ai"eain 1913,by causeoJ
deaiii-Continubd.
fnlxnt deaths inRegistrction arca

Brockton
Cause of death.b

't*-1"*lii-

Per cent
distribution.

"''' I butiorr
8.5

1C
5.-.........-. 6
6...-......... 7..
7...-....-....8-.
8... .-... . ... . 99-...--......-1C

1 5-. . . . . . . . . . .311 . 3 2 , 3 3 , 3 1 , 3 5 . . . . . - .
| r r t o f3 7 . - . .31; . . . . . . - . - - . - . . - . . . .

I

" "-:e'

8.4
1.3
.2
2.2

13,390
2,011
255
3,1\2
913
608
651
756
369
813
t,230
413
l, 894
1,802

,o

.8

o.l

15.4
,9
2.6

ID
I

3

' ' 'ii.

o'

13,519
1,739
3, 125
749
7,907

1.2
1.2
2.1
8.5
1 l
2.0

r .5
D.U

of tiro
a The n,:mbers inCicxte the classificationin the abridgcd ald the detaiied lists, respectireii',
Manual of the Interiaiional Lisi of Cluses oi Decth'
census
the
states
Bureau
}y
LTnited
the
-of
b The causes of derth inchrded. in this iist ale tho! used
i
1 rear. Thev are those
f.j"-liort":ir-u Si.r,iricl, fuu, fi l?;i ii clat*t"inqltie deatili ol i lfairt under
Thenumbers.olthcl)etailed
causerofdealhorgrolpsoi"r,rn"t'i-lldtiulenoliiinptiiigfatthisage.
rii order to mal(e discussion oI the
i,i.ri wiii ijii t"ie itreir',iaentrfication.
iia'et,1ra".Jl"ie;.-tii.r,.;i
eaii"i, tln,Jc,itr:e. of cielth irxre been grolrpcrl in eiqiit rnrin groups'
ri'Gi,,
-c
includes
only thoso olthis group which are
r(IlDidemic diseases', as rr,sealin the tables and discussion
ano!3 iniaDts.
most importirt

Tlnr,r

3.--Dcctln

cf infcnts

month,

by

Morth of dceth

I

Causoof dcalh.

in specif.td

gear occurring
cttr,ng dcctul
(o tlsc oI a(aln,

born

t;
t!

I

:
iJ
i=

iA l l c a u s e s . . . . . - . . - - - - - - - - - - . _ . -i li i
Gastric and intestinal diseases..
I - i i n . i r , x lr e . l ' i r r 1o r v d i s ra s , ' . . . .- - . . . .
l l e i r u r m ai o
t t i s-. - - - : - - - - . .- - . . . - - - - - . Etrlt' ittfanc','-...
P r c m r r ,r e b i r r h - . - . - - - - - . - - . - . - . ( o n g c n i r rdl p U i l i r - v . . . ----.- - - - . . . 1
l D i i r r i ersr t b i r t h . . - . -- - , - . . - . - - - - - l
I ) p i d r : i r i c d i s e a s e s . .-- " . - - - . . - - - - - . ' . - l
I t x t c r r a l c a t s e s " . . . . . -- - - . . - - - - - - - - - - l
Diserscs ill dcflned or unkno\vn- . . . . .l
Ailothercauses......... ..
i

t-2

15

7

2
2
8
3

6
4
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Trst n 4.-Deathsof infants borndurinl
by cause
Uro,in eachwardof residence,
,selectf
lvard of residence.
Causo of death.

llaliorrestioos...-

I
9
4

6
2
7
2

5

:
i
i

2
3

t

Tasl,o 5.-Bdrths tutring selectedAear,:fr#r::r#::O of residence,o.ccordingto netionality

lvard of rcsidcnce.

Nrtionalityofmolher.

l # r " r f ,l .l ., , ' ,

I

i'lrl*l,l5l6l?

""-l;l;i;r;l;i;l;l;

liatrremolhers..
.........-.....i:=F:.1
s2rT'
r r *,'oc l=
F o r e i g n - b o r u m o r h e r s - . . . - . - - . . . . . . . . . .6. .J.1. .l .4. .5. 1. . 4
. 14 1 7 0 i 8 1 1 1 2 s l l g t l ; 5
-----l--

57t
331

r - - - lr.)
6t
24
0l
e
g
4l

. . 1 . . . . . . 1 . - - . . . 1r r a I

2t
7l
3il

Ill'i1l..
::.:::..
:.:::::::::::::::::.::.......
.1'13
I -._...t
51
31

2 21 2 1
601 111

11
tl

lt
31

51
sl

2Bt 30t
261 161
161 ri
5l
21

11
5l

46t
8l

2t
Gl

51
ll

61
l3l

2
6

2
8
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'tritrq;i,;i
nh;"*"iti;{,ffi?{#l#,&ii,!!,"!,}ffilf
#:;:"lt:fi12"::ion,3{,,:i
;,:io'"0]{:Hi;fi!'*
I:fi

nntiuty and sur.uvirq
Teern 6.-I& fantsbom ilurino selectcdyear to tnothos of speci,f'ed

Subseouent iniant
deiths in-

Nativo mothers.

Foreign-bom motben.

Subsequent inlant
aletths in-

Subsequent infant
aleaths inLIotrth olllfe.sntl type
ol leeorng.

I

Num-l Per
ber. cent.

Infmt
survivors.

First morth.-..

601

Breast erclusiYely.-.
l l i x e d - - -- - - - - - - - . . - - .
Artificial e{clusiYoly.
Not fed, diod at once.

420
II
149
2l

o.o

'it:4'

doa

Socondmonth..

363
15
1E9

Breastexclusively.--.1 815
M i x e d . . . .-.- . . . " . . . . . 1 3 1
Artiflciale\clusively.l 307
1 5| 2 . 0

2 l.-.--.

354

34 I 9.6

Fourth month.]1,134

41 I 3.6

650
Breast excluslYely...-l
U i x e d . . - . .. . . . -- . . . - . 1 6 5
419
exclusiYely.l
Artiflcial

ro | 1.5
2 l.--..
ml 6.9

Fifth month....11, 128

3 5I 3 . r

Breast exclusively---.1 603
Mlxed-.....-....-....1 83
437
Artiflcialexclusively.l

stl.a

Sixtb month. . .ll, 122

Per
cent.

609

2L
2
2l

504
I
84
12

27

586

,
I
1a

338
16
210

lo

8
1
18

19

22

?
I

;

,s1
28

1
16

25i)

l9
344
4B
180

4
I
l4

t.2

^2 ^0 t ^2" . 6
i

oo/

1{

2.5

26 | 5.7
I

65{
11t
457

6 | r.l

1 | .9
22 1 4.4

315
66

7t7

21 | 2.1

561

46:
164
486

First year.

564

Third month.-- 1.144

Arti-0cialexclusively-l

Infant
survivors.

ber. I cent.

I

Breastexclusively--..1 752
M i x e d - - .- . . . . . . - - - . - l 3 8

First year.

160

;

.7

90
202

-i:o'

284

114

552

582

1.6

424
189
501

r,6

E6
290

110

549

3,r8
226
DIO

. . . . . . 1 . . . . . . - .111 7|
2.41
3l 22Ll

I
6
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Tl^sr,n 7.-NltrLber and per cent distnbution of births during selectedyear to gainJully
etnployedmothersof specifcd natiuily, accordingto earnings oJ ntotht d,tin,i War
Jollowing birLhof inJant.

Eartrlngs ol mother.

Per cent
distribution,

Toial
bfths.

Per cent I
distribu- I
uon. I

-l

-

lc0

127|
42 1
35 1
leI

5r.0

oil

fil

4.9

3 e . BI
2r.4 |
1 4 . 3|
1 3 . 1I
3 . 6I
8'3|

rzl
ul

14.3
7.8

ol

7l
I

I

rh-

I

100.0
18 1

h

; per eeat
uldsiril
J tlon.

UrtrE.

100.0 |

A l i c l m s e s .. . . . . .

U n d e r$ 1 5 0 - . . . .
3 1 5 0 t$
o2 4 9 . . . . - .
E 2 5t0o t { } 4 9 . . . . . .
to $'t9... - -.
1350
t550andoscr--.N o t r e n o r t e d - . .".

F.rni--},

Native mothers.

All mothers.

I

It.0
5!. t
15.O
ld4
5.0
3.8
3.I

23 1
8i
6l
o

I

geer i.yteachfather's earnings group, accordingto ocanTr,nr,n 8.-Birth,s during selecteC
plucn oJJalner.
Earnings of Inther.

Manufacturlng and mec h a l i c a l . . . . . . . . . . .-.- . . -

*lrrlr,rl ool *l

rl

, l : : "l :i , , ,

i1i 1l--i-r

z

i')
l "'i'i"";':.:::::::.:...
Bl
il::::.::l:::.:.:::::.....:.

.i i

il i

r r

r

'1. .1..' 11......1
'l ,l ,l ,1......1........
*'-rl'll-lllir
"1"""'i"""1"-""'
i . . . . . . . 1. . . . .2. 1
o

r0 ___----l 1l_---_-l 2l

4l

ot

I

:1
3 _....-.'......-....._.

lltl
occ++ll z
2 c ll n
t sl l

3
s lt l u ss l r a e l s z l z o l r l
s' ll e
el 1 0 1 . . . . . . .
",,1
l
'1.......1.......1
'l ,
2 21
2 1 ul
,l
4 1 ul
6 1 *l
6
sul
l
r'i..............
1......-...-...
1 6 1 . . . . . . . 1 . . .r'l
. l. . 1 4
,l
l
s'
3 1 1 z' ll r' lo l
ra

|

|

|

r

|

1

"i.......1......1
'i ..::::.......?
'X
i:::::::1""i'1""r'l
i i....:.1.....i.
tttttttl
2
1
15r......
2 4 r . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 1 . . . . .l i. i
5l
41.......1 li
1l
11......-r....... 11.-............
4j...-.1
4l 161 171
0
5el
1l
ll
31.......
111
11 21
11 41

el
u.rl
n,

21 1......1 l - . . . . . 11 1 4 i
4i......r........
8
0 l 0 l 0 l e s l 3 0I
21 3l ei ror rr .--.-.-.-

'grli-='=_.=....
3 . _ . _ . . . 1 llTi
r1......1 2'.......'.......
| 'At-l

D e l i v e r y m e n - . .. .
Laborers.-------Propriet-rs, ofncials, et.c., rnerc x n [ i ] ee s t a b i i i h m e i l t s - .- - - - - - Real estate and insrumce aqcnts. I
S:rlesm.n, crmmercial travelers. - |
Otherpusuirs---

l 1 3 i ' l 2 1. . . . . . ' . . . . . . . .
I ,8,. . . . . '. .l 1 . . .' .l. . 1 .u. .l. . . n
r . . . . . .21t . . - . . . . 1 6 - . - - . . . . . . . . . .

Troncn^rta+;nh

I
I
,
I
I
I
ii

3cr
rl
tl
ti
tli
5 , . . . . - . . ' . . . . . . 1 . . . - . -l ii

ogl z
,,

al
I
1l tl

3i
13..............
91
1'.-.-...1 3r-.............

gl B0l ,11 nl u1..............
, 1I ,z r l , 1 . . . . . . .
I
l

101
1......0l
18.......-.-.-.1 1l
s
rl
31......1 11....---1...--..
2
3
8.......r......1-.....1....-3
. 1l
4 . :. .- -. . .. .: |..i-. --.-. .-.1- .1. . .. .. ..1r. l.l 1 22 .1. . . . -. .. - . 1 . . .. .. ......... .. .- -. . . .

I ' r . . . . . . . 11. . | ' l
I "l

'l

'l

4i...... 2............

el lsl 1?l e

n-.-...

I
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Tarr,n 8.-Births iluring selected.year
in eachfather'.searnings group, accordingto occtlpatron oJJ eI ner-Uonttnued.
Earnings of fsther.

'-t'otall
I
I
I
births.lrT-.r^-lS150I $sic I i0;0
l rot I

Occupation ol father

lo

rrrol u,,*o
r,,* i .y lxo-,u10
ro l

I
I
| &n,t rc1,,,-^^-,^.r
fcre. $l,u{e.l;l,rre.l
over. inss.. t'""-"'
li;;'rl.'
l.i;nI,Jl,IIr ,{3n.
tll
|

-r-.-lDomcstic and personalscrv.
r c c - - - -- - - . . . . .- - . - . - - - - -

i

r.-r-.^l"l"i-r
r 5l
12
31
7...___--_-__--

tlti
4Jl
3

Bcrlrerc.-.--..--.
Janitrs------.--R e s t a u r r n t a o d I l o t e l p r J p r i r ' l .r s
( ' m p l J i e e s- - - . - . - . - - - - . - . ^ and
uerslrls O l . h c rp u r s u i t s -- -

21
2 iI
.1---.-.

l5

' , i - - . - - - lI- - r3
-i - - - ;i
l
sl

11 ---.-.-

7l

1 61 . . - . . . . 1r i

'l
2

z li

4 l - . . - . - . . . . _ . r - . - .| - . 12 l

u l ' " " " i " ' . "I'1 2
2l

il...i::::::.:.::::.

'1l1 _ . .,.l. - . 1n
l..-...'........
rt...-..-.......
21.......1 11..............

,,1 ol .l ,1............-.
'l-=
' 1 " " " - i - " " ' " " - 'i1" "'-;- 1
"i '' ,?i l. -. t- . - - - l1 l - - . . . - - . . - . - - |

Publicservice--..

341

|

7I
1
1_
l 0 : . . . . . - .- . . . - .. . - . - . ! . . - . . 2ll
rl
7
1l 11

ttll

.
I ,l 'lr l ,l,,1..1
il il""i'r"""'i

2 3 1 . . . . . .-.. . . . . . . - . . . 1 3
1 0 . . . . _ . . 1 2 1 2 lI I' l
4.......',......11-.....

u 1 . . . . . . ,. l1 . 1 l 1

Farm labcrcrs- - .

1l

rl

!l

l'lili:I1

" ; " " " - "I " " r "i " ' - " "I "' "- ' - 1 " - " - ' , " " " - - " " - ' i " 1 " - " " el

No occupation-

T - q . n r . u9 . - , \ - , t n . t b r t a n d p p r c p n t , ! - i s t r ! . b t r t i o n o f b ; r t l s , ; t r y i l l g s r ^ L s t r . d y l a r i n t a c h f a t h e r ' s
( o r n t n l s g t o u p , o c c z f d t n gt o s o u r c ea n L Ia t n o ( t i L u J
J L l t n l l . t: nl c o n l e .

l_,1
t,,TXl
i

births'

I

. . i lI
__
DOUICo.Tllmlll'

II
l.

Earningsal l.rther.
___

I t.u..
I $fi0.

$5;oto
$64e.

--,.,-"*ffi
s81e. $1,04e.$1,21e.
I over.

I
income. :
i.l I l.a i l+ ;
'
rc; I lE;
;E;
. . l - . r i . . l - . : i . . r * . I i1 , .
|

,z

I-

_

<

I

=

l!!
l:
a-|).-;-

o=

!

lX

iz

a.=
lL"

L

iX

a=
=

,r

tz:

i
ol
!.j

,.

I
.h .
.4
,=
-ol -;
r.:i..1_.:t

I
|
l€tli,
_.tp.ll.:

i

---

?
:

li iE,!^'g:l;lt:iilE:li

i

lE ztlEztl7!Ei: IE l;.E
l* ."** "* E"* l;ir* l;];
-,*

Allscurces- 1,217
i100.0 186 l!.00.0 122 100.0
Fa1her's eernings
,-,-l
' n l r ' . . . . - . . . . - . 8 j O 1 8 . 0 1 6 8 1 5 0 . 46 0 6 5 . 0
Frlller'searninss
.
I
and
othelJ
I
i
|
|
siurces........- 369 31.2: 68 43.6| 42 i 34.4
Under$550..- 17I 1.1i 15 9.5 ..........
$ 5 5 0 t c$ 6 4 9 - - - 2 5 I 2 . 0 | 2 2 1 4 . 1 , 3
2.s
$a50tr$819-..1 68 1 5.5 i i6 10.3 21 I 19.7
$ 8 5 0 1 )$ 1 . 0 1 9 . 9 9
7.9 i i ) 4.5
i
4.r
$ 1 , 0 5 0 t o s i . 2 4 97 r ) 5 . 7 1 l
.61 5
4.r
S 1 , 2 5 0a n d l
I
I
I
1
I"
c v e r . .- . . . - l 9 5 | 7 . 6 4 I 2 . 6 3
2.5 1l
Nut r('p,rted- ll | 1.1 B I 1.9 2
r.n I 4
Nos,rurcc........ 2l
.21....'......

i* ,* * ..*i-

t"ir*i-

lrlll
l t t n l r r . , i n z i r t . r l r ro. ]t * I t r . , I . i

t

4

. : ::.: : : . : .::::;:.::.::::::::::l::::::1
: :. ::.:.::.: : : : : l : : : . 1 . : . : : : ] . . ? . l : . : .

;i
:l ,l:;
r l { r 1 1 . 3 |4

ltrt

,

3.C',31

1 . 0 12

?.:::

n.,,....,....-.,._..,....

9 . 7 | 1 j I 1 6 . 8| 2 5 I 1 8 . 2 . . _ . '

.01....._.._.1...

i'ii'l""l----'i--

1

3
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10.--Liue birtlrs'i'nJanziliesof spegt/it-dnu.rnberc.f posons, ccccrdirrgto eumings
oJfuther.
Total
live
bbths.

Earnings ol father,

1.210

U n d e r9 5 5 0 - - . . -. .

+l
-;

93 1
136I

nl

4el
36;
i52 i 80
1 1 B _66
i_
28 1
51 I 38
1i
-l

* totsl
221 L4) 4 e 4l

,t*t

'1,

l'l'l

6

tl
-l-l l l
*s I:277 202I lceI 10 l;l;l

itf
1
301I
ot

4l5l

t

l1e I

Nocrmings.----Not reporfed. .. . .

of persons in family.o

Nmber

;l;
4

IO

I
I
6 11 4 . 1|
14 12l
631191 l10r3l 6
1 1I 7 l 3 4 ; 2 l 1
22 1 5 | 8 l 7 : 1 l
1 1 1 l ' ' i ' 1, " ' - l

I
,1...."1
1""""i

o Excluding infant born during selected ycar.

Tanrr ll.-.tite

birttts during s.elected,Aeardwelli.ngs.of
.Tpecif.ednumbero! rooms,
accorutng
to nunlUeroJ"in
persons
Ln du ellrng.

Perscns in dwelling.

-i-l4l 3el 117
. . - . - . 1 3 . 1| e 6
....--l 2t | 87
il
131 48
.---..1 7l 33
4t 10
.-....1 t I 72

- - - --l - - - . 13

::.::.i::.:.:1.:.:..
Tarr,e 1?.-Birrhs from_aII pregnancirs.
infant deaths,,infant
mortalilu rate.and pcr
centoJ slillbirtln, aZcoidtngto ordir of pregnahcy-and
ageol,ntdthtr.
i
Order of pregnancy and age of mother.

All pregnancies,allages- -.

25to 293 0t o 3 4 . . . . . . . . .- .
3 5t o 3 9 . . . . . . . " . -. . - - .
40and over-Not reportod

Total
births.

Lire
birl,hs.

3,703

3,608

268
l,206
l, 135
6t-7
332
79

262
1,181
1,114
658
312
76

D

1,241

2tl
300
88
20
I

t,2t1

rnr6n+

|

al

1l

804

358
267
110
40
2

461
354 I
260 I
107|
35 1
2l

1,15,0
112.0
97.8
109.4
96.2

o
I
126
23
66

824

stitrbirrhs.

-

to;.s I
38
133
109
72
30

206
601
294
19
I

I
rrlrr!L

j^::;-"lmorral;Percclt
ue4rrrs' rtJ
iate.a Nrrmber.l of toral
births.oo
I
Il_1
I nittt,s

,

11r.7
109.8

..:.::l:::

2.1
1.9
2.8
6.0

2.6
2.4

10
40
4
I

o Not shown nhere base is less than 100.
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mortalita rate, and.per
Tenru
-^"ri"t ]2.-Births from all pregnancies,i,nfant ileaths.lnfantmothn--lonrin

iiitntoi.iiiti oirorii"dti'iidi, of'p'isnoncvat''dafeof

Ordor of pregnency and 8go of mother.

Total
birbhs.

Per ccnt
Number. I of totrl
births.o

20

661

_^

3.0

';'

a
156_
236
113
41
5

1
4

378

351o3c..
40 and o '-er- - - .. Filth pregnancy, all ages.. .. .. .. .. - -

Se;cnth pregnmcy, oll ages.-. -.. - - -

2i to m..
30to31..
3 t t o 3 9 -.

4 0a u d o \ e i - - - - .- .
D i 3 h t h p r e g r r n c y , a l l a g c s -- . . . . - - - '

2 at a n . . . - . . . - . - .
3 0t o 3 1 . . . . -. . - - - .
,5tr6:.i9-..-."_-_-40ando','er-....N i t t h p r e g n a n c y ,a l l a g e s -- . . . . - . - - .

T c n t h p r e g n x n c y ,a l l r g e s . . - . . ' - - - .

2
1

30 to 40..
36 to ll9--

I

Eleventh pre:alncy, all agss-. - .

2

Twel{th pregrancy,all ages... -... -.

r l._.-....-.
r l--...--.-.
I t.---......

i

4 0 a n d o \ - e r . - - -- . Fouteenth pregrancy, all ages- ". - - 40andoYer..---6 Not shown whore base is less than 100
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nu.mberof rtiscarriages,
by numberof pregnancies
1-1.--llothersreportingspecif,ed
to motker.

Terrr

Mothers reporting specified number
oi miscarriages.
l're€Tranciesto mothcr

392
260
179
130
62

392
241 l 9
161 1 3
ni 1 3
61 1 0

-1""

JO

31
18
l9
8
2
5
3
I

20
I
6
I
2

I

li
l

Tarr,n 15.-,lfothers reporting specifed number oJ stillbirths, by number of births to
moLner.

Llirths to mother.

-4.11
mol hcrs.
Births:
l_3_.

410
261
184
tzl
62
48
1t

402
250
168
108
ot
58
39
27
10
lt

8
3
3
I

8
1
3
I

694840_18:6
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to rntner.
Mothersreportins
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numberof

Livo blrths to mother.
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